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•©10 arrangement ©f soil series and types into tmic-* 
tional relationships Clater eall#d »#qufne®s) whereby i^ © 
©fjteets @f #aoh soil-forming f&etor mj be studied has 
b®®n discussed by Jdimy •CS., 22),. With this approach an 
attempt is a&d© to find'iit«» wh®r® all factors ar® similar 
®x©®|it taa® one factor which is b®ing studied#. Loess 
thioJm®ss and .morphologicalchealcal and physical prop­
erties of soils ha¥© b®tn shown to b® related by several 
investigators in th® Midwest in r®c®nt years CJO, l|., ij.0, 
18, k$> 15, 9, 3S, li|.). 
An inverse .relationship b®tw@©n lotss thickness and 
profile development .for th® m.od®rat®ly sloping Brunl.s®tt 
aoils in southeastern Iowa has been found by Hunter (l5). 
ii® pointed o-ut the n®®d for three soil series} namely, 
Tma, Gtley, and Qrmdy, to show laie variations in soil 
development for soils developed under prairie vegetation 
on these slopes in this region,The Fayette, Clinton, 
and teller soil .series have been accepted {29# 49) 
necessaa?y to show the variations in profile development 
for loess-derived §ray-Bro*sn Podaollc soils developed on 
moderate slopes in ttii®. .same general region* Schafer 
(38), 'in studying the Wieaenboden aoils formed from loess 
a 
in this ar^ a, foimd Bufficient differences in pyofil® 
development to Justify separating thre© soil series in this 
sequences n«a®ly, the Ciaiirin, fslntor, and Haig series. 
•Hi© Musoatin®, Mahaska, and 0run% s#ri©s r©pr®s©nt the 
gently sloping Brunlzem soils of this ssquene®, while th© 
Stronghurst, ^ omah, and l©ll#r s#ri«® r©?r#s©nt the gently 
sloping lo©»s»d©rlv©d Qray-Brown fodsolic soils of th® 
region. 
fh© soil series'formed under similar vegetation froa 
similar parent material aay b® grouped into topographic or 
drainag© sequences which hav© b®©n called soil catenas by 
Miln® (?)• o^r Simple, Darwin, Musoatin®, and Tama fom 
such a s®qu©nc®. A coffiblnatlon of these aeries into a 
topographic-parent material stqmene© chart my be mad© for 
th© prairi®•formed soils and tti® forest-formed soil®. Th® 
principal topographic sequences of loess-d^ rivod soils ar© 
given belows 
ApproX. fopo£ra9ii.ic or drainage 8®qu©nc® 
lo®is 
thickness 
latural 
Y@mt8i.tlon Iievol 
dently 
iloplnK 
Moderately 
slop ins: 
20li." Prairl© 
Forest 
darwin 
fra«r' 
Muscatln® 
Stronghurst 
fama 
Fayett© 
122''-20lf'* Prairl© 
Forest 
Taintor 
Berwick 
Mahaska 
Koomah 
Otloy 
Clinton 
122" Pralri® 
Forest 
Haig 
Marion 
Orundy 
W®ll®r 
Orxmdy 
Waller 
A^s foimd by Hunter {II4.) 
iHI' Proposad for study 
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In ¥iew of tlieee fiaictlonal relationship® within: the 
•lo®sa*d#riveci BrmiEoa, Graj-Brown Fodzolic, and 'li©3®iibod©n 
great soil groups in s:0mth©ast®«i Iowa a similar relation­
ship is indicated for th© i'lmosol great soil group formed 
from loess mder th® influene© of-fcrest vegetation in this 
region. In this studj t4i® sequence relationship of the frtter, 
Berilclc, and Marion series was. inveatigated. fh© Marion 
series previously had been mapped ©Ter a wide area-in this 
region, having been #iOWa rather extensively in both the 
Weller-Lindley and Clinton-Lindlej soil association -areas 
and to a limited extent in' the Fajett® soil assoeiation 
area {me Fig* 1), It is believed that this study of the 
modal forested Flanosols formed in the JPayette, Olinton-
Lindley, and tellex^ Lindley soil association areas in east 
central -and southeastern Iowa will reveal sequence relation­
ships .similar to those already demonatrated for the Brunizem, 
0ray-BroTO Fodzolic, aid liesenboden great soil groups for 
this region# If these re-lationships exist the predictive 
possibilities will be increased for these varying conditions^  
and series separations within the soil association areas 
may be made mors unifomly and sore accurately.. Ihe pro­
posed series namos ctirrently in u®e are Traer, B©rwiok# and 
Marion in ascendii-g order of developasnfe. 
Figure 1. Loeation. of saapllng sites in southeastern 
Iowa md principal soil association areas 
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mVIE* OF I.IfElAf0Rl 
Flan-osol 0r©at 3oil Qroup 
Th6 t®m "PlanoTOl" was proposed by Baldwin, Kellogg# 
and thorp {2) In the 1938 Yearbook of Agricultijr® to in­
clude those soils with el^ pans -and ©emented h&rdpans not 
included with the Solonetis, Orouitd-Water Fodm-ol, and Qrotmd* 
Water Laterite» Hiecken uted the presence of a 
strongly developed genetic claypan B horizon ®id a distinctly 
developed "bleached" horison as criteria for placing the 
Marion md Idina soil series of Iowa in the Flanosol great 
soil group. Thorp and Smith defined Piano sols as 
intrasonal soils having one or more horizons abruptly 
separated from and sharply contrasting to an adjacent 
horizon because of cementation, coapactioni or high clay 
content. Suggestions have been made (ii4) that Plaao.sols 
be elevated to the rank of a Suborder of intrassonal soils 
and broadened to include Oround-Water Podzol and SrouM-
Water Xiaterite soils* 
Pan'layers or horizons are divided into three general 
types'by 'Winters and Slaonaon (52)s 
a) Cla.ypan or '^ argipan*^  which refers to an horisson or 
layer in the soil profile ttiat haa an unusually high clay 
content and Is plastle and alcwly pervious-# 
6 
h) "Fraglpan" or rtfsrs to an horision in the 
profile that is very slowly peraeabl®, oompaet or dense, 
hard islien dry# and Mderately friable to friable wh©n moist# 
(e Hardpan is an indwatdd layer or horizon witii dofinit® 
cementation* 
©1® argipan horizoh aost cojaaonly is the genetic B 
horiaon of certain Flanosol and Soloneta soils, fh® soil# 
with fragipan horissons are included as Piano so Is and are 
widely distributed in huaid-teaperate regions, especially 
in the Hed-Yellow Podzollc regions and in those portions 
of the Gray-Brown Podsollc region ubich border ttoe Bed-
Yellow Podgolic soila i$2). Soil® with hardpan horizons 
would include Ground-Water Podsiols, around-Water Laterites, 
iron-silica hardpan soila, and soila with caliche layer®. 
Loess-derived Forested Planosols of Southeastern Iowa 
fhe Marlon series., the mo®t strongly de¥eloped series 
included in this study, was eatabliahed in. 1902 in Marlon 
County, Illinois Cl|.8a). It is de'Scribed as occurring in the 
loeas-covered areas of Iowa and Missouri with the type lo­
cation in Des Moines County, Iowa* Eiecken and Smith (.35) 
indicate that this series occurs on the flat ridges in the 
7 
Waller-Llndlfj soil association area (see Fig., !)• ®i« 
sorioB' has beeia mappsd ©¥®j? a wide aroa in this region on 
publlshod soil maps.. 
file Berwick s@ri©® is found on flat ridges and in 
shallow d®pr©.s8ioas in the Clli3.ton-I»iiidl®y soil association 
aroa in Iowa (35) • ®iia sorios was ®atabli®ii@d in Warren 
County, Illinois, in 1932 and la desorlbed as occurring in 
southeastern Iowa and w©at®rn Illinois Berwick soils 
hav© been shown as Marlon ©r Putnam soils or included with 
Clinton soils on soa® publislaed soil maps in Iowa (35) • 
Til© Traor series was ostabli&od in 1938 in- fama 
County I Iowa, and 1^  showa in the soil surirej report and 
amp foi? this county (!)• fh©s# soils •aro descrlbod as 
occiirrlng on ooeasional saall flats or depressions within 
the F&yott© soil association ar#a In oast central .and 
northeastern Iowa (35)• 
Source of Loess in th®' Area Stud.i#d 
fh® liseonsln loess deposits in Iowa have been dls» 
cussed by Sch&fer (38) and Etii# and Scholtes (37)* . T»o 
main source areas, the lowan drift sheet and the Missouri 
Elver valley, are suggested for this loess In soutiiern 
8 
Iowa by Kay and CJr^ am (23). 9!h® unique border relation­
ships of th© loess deposits of eastern Iowa to the lowan 
drift sheet ar@ stressed by 'I^ elghton and Wllljaan (26) 
while elsewhere In th© Mississippi valley th© loess has 
valley relationships.. 
fh® loess in eastern .and northeastern Mlsaotiri may 
contain some material from the valley of th© Missouri River 
while th© loess in souttieastern Iowa originated fr<» a 
relatively coiamon soxirce, primarily material blowi from 
valley train sediments and drift of Wisconsin glacial age 
in th© upper Mississippi liver valley (29). 
l«oesa flile'kness and Soil Properties 
of Prairie-Formed Soils 
Five stages of soil development were recognized by 
Morton (30) in central Illinois for grassland soils formed 
from glacial or loessial Plelstoe«e deposits# He relates 
these stages of development to tli© age of the parent material 
from which th® soils are fo»id. Althoiigh Morton*® report 
is on grassland aoils he rteogniitd that similar relation­
ships exist' among the timbered soils of the region except 
that the rate of profile developiwint on the less weathered 
parent material is faster tander timber# Bray (I4., 6) 
studied this Bmie laaturlty series and points out that the 
increase in development within th# profile is associated 
9 
with increased distmoo from the so'urc® of lo®as,. decreased 
thiekn®ss of th© looas over iai® Illinois gumbotil, and a 
slightly higher av®rag® rainfall aad temperatur®., Th® 
laechaniam ©f claypm formtiori is interpreted bj Bray {$) 
as being th© »ehaaiical disporsioa of th® s'uperfiii® colloid 
due t© rapid water mov®ii6nt durteg th® Initial period of 
mf givea rainfall* 
Variations in soil properties with loess properties 
and distribution were studied by Smith He correlated 
variable soil character with difference® in loess thieknese, 
distance from source of loess, loesi texture, lira© content 
of loesa, and the age of the Iwss in which the solum has 
developed* Smith |i|.0) attributed the differences in the 
profiles of the grassland soil® found in loess deposits of 
varying thicknesses to differences in the age of that 
portion of the loess in which the solum is developed and 
to a possible influence of th© eubstratua either through 
direct mixing with the loeas by animals or thsmugh the retwn 
of bases or other nutrient elements to the sxirface by the 
grasses. 
Several investigators in Iowa have reported functional 
relationships between the morphological, physical, and 
chemical properties of soils and the thictoess and distri­
bution of loess. Hutton (17> 18) studied the distribution 
10 
of lo®as along two ti»a¥63?s©s in soutliifestern Iowa and found 
soil profile development for prairl®-for»d soils increased 
with decreasing thleknsss and partiol® sis® of th© lo©ss« 
In a chrono-litho-'sequeiio© studj- la this area Mutton {I9) 
proposed that parent laatsrlal Is the doalnatlag soil-forming 
factor within $Q to 60 ailes of thB souro® of th© loess# 
.and that effecti¥® time of wemtbering during th© lonss-'d®-
position period .ha® been tiid dominating soil-foralng faotor 
for soils, at greater distanees from th® l0'©-ss source# 
Prof 11® de¥®lop®0nt of th© level eat®.aa members of 
prairi®-foraied soils devtloped .fro® *l8cons.iii loeas in 
southwestern Iowa and th# relationship to loes® thictoiess 
and diatrlbution w®re investigated by Ulrloh Ci|.5» I4.61 
H® noted morphological variation® with deereaaing loess 
thickness and Increasing profile development. Physical 
changes associated ulth decreasing loess thicknesa and in­
creasing profile development included increasing clay con­
tent in the B horizon, incr#ai,ing volume weight, decreasing 
aeration and total poroiity, and decreaalng permeability# 
Ulrlch (l^ S) al®o found decreasing nitrogen, organic carbon, 
organic amtter, and carbon-nitrogen ratio in the surface 
horisons associated with decreasing loes.s thickness# In­
creasing cationlc eluviatlon and decreasing pH accompanied 
the increasing- profile development with decreasing loess 
tiiickness. lie considers the tl&e of weathering as the most 
11 
important soil-forming faetor and ©alla this traverse a 
ciirono-s®q.u@ne« of soil profiles, 
Himter (15) a»d Hmt®r, lieeken md MeClelland (iS) 
found an invtrs© relationship between loesa thiclaaess and 
olay content in th® B horiions of moderately sloping soils 
formed from loess lander prairi® vegetation .iri southeastern 
Iowa. Other physical changes shoTO. by Iimter' (15) ar® 
increasing volia® wei#it,. deoreasing aeration porosity, total 
porosity I permeability, and water •storage capacity witda. 
increasing profile developii8nt. Parent material and tiiae of 
weathering ar© considered to be the most important soil-" 
foming factors accounting for the profile variations ob­
served along this traverse In southeastern Iowa. 
Godfrey (10) and Sodfrey and Biecken (11), using the 
same soil series as Ulrich (l|.5) plus a JPutnfm profile from 
northern Missouri, foimd that the total phosphoifus content 
of the profiles decrease® in relation to the effect of 
weathering exhibited in the profiles. R^iere was a decrease 
in the total phosphorus,content of th® B horizon with'in­
creased profile development to the aaximal 'iiesenboden stag® 
but a slight increase in total phosphorus in th© B horiaons 
of the highly weather Plan©soIs. 
2?h® Minden and Mina profile® of Ulrieh*a Traverse 
Mo. 3 (li-S) were fomd by Swenson (ij.3) to differ only 
slightly in the free iron content* However, in analysing 
II 
th© dlff®p«at sla# fraotions of tli© irar-ious horizons, h® 
found th® largest p®re«rit of th® totiO. fr®® Iron to be in 
th© co&ra© clay fraotion thremgliout th© linden prof 11®# In 
th® Edins profile Sw«n»n Clj-J) fomd aor® of th® fr©« iron 
in th® 5-.20 mleron fraction in th© aurfaee, in th@ greater-
than*20 mieron fraction &t depths of 5 to l6 inches, and in 
t4i« fine claj below' l6 inoh#s depth* ile suggest® th© 
occurrenc© of concretions in th® upper part of th© Edina pro* 
file as an e:^ lanatlon for th© larger percent free iron in 
th® soars® fraction in this section of th© profile. 
increased profile d«v®lopiafint with decreased lo«ss 
ttiiclmess and increased p»clpltation was fomd by Foth 
(9) in a study of the Moody and SalTa seri®® In northwestern 
Iowa* change© aecoapanying increased profile develop-
a#nt, as not@d by Foth (9)» in- this section w©r» increased 
aeration porosity, total porosity, permeability, organic 
carbon, total nitrogen, and ®xehang®abl« hydrogen and calcium 
and decreased bas© saturation and pH# 
(Janeral saquenc® relatlonahlpa of soil properties in 
the direction of loess thinning were foand by Schafer (38) 
for a nmb@r of soil properties in his study of a lo©®s» 
derived Wlesenbodon s®quenc© in southeastern Iowa, However, 
h© found deviations from this fmotlonal relationship at tha 
boundary between th© Talntor^ Mahaska and Grundy-Halg soil 
association areas and considered these exeoptions to be due 
13 
to th® dominance of local factors sueh as th® oocurrenc© 
of depresslonal ai^ a^s on larisan till Burfae© underlying 
local areas of fh© faintor series in the g©n#ral region of 
th© Maig 8®ri®s. 
J>©cr@asli3g partiol# sis® aad deereasiiig loess thickness 
with iacreaslrig distaae© froa the loaaa soiiree up to a 
distano© of l6 milts is reported hjr.Hama and Bidwell Cli|.) 
for northeastern Kansas# Th®j found an increase in clay 
content of th© B horimn with increased distance for th® 
traverse of 2I4. miles. Possible explanations for the lack 
of change in loess thickness and loess texture beyond I6 
miles are suggested aai Cl) At this distmee from the source 
weathering proceeded mffieiently rapidly wi'Ha the slow rate 
of deposition that the gradual decrease in particle siae 
with distance is not detectable! (2) the distmce from th® 
source was sufficiently great that the depoeitlon of a more 
or less unifom blanket of loess occurred} or (3) Sie loesa 
is of an older age. 
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OESOHPTIOS OF THE AHEA 
33i® areas from which feh® soils Inoludfid la this study 
war® sampled are in «a®t eentr&I and southeastern Iowa and 
northeastern Missouri within ttie lo®ss-cov©r®d region# The 
fra®r series oociirs in the Fayett® aoil assoeiatlon region 
in Iowa, which includes th©- more rolling parts of the loess-
covered plain of ©astern Iowa (39) • Sei^ II areas of level 
divides are found In tii© highest uplands of this area and 
the Traer sampling site, P-i|22, is in such an area in Tama 
Countj« 
Ki© Berwick series is developed on the occasional flat 
ridge tops in th© Cliaton-Iiiiidley soil association region 
in southeastern Xowa» fhls association includes three long, 
irregular strip® along th© Skunk, Pes Moines, and English 
Bivers and lias a hlllj to rolling topography, with patches 
of forest Dftiich reaaln from the original forest cover (39)• 
The Berwick sampling site, P-4|23, is on a broad ridge top 
in southeastern Washington Cotmty# Th® Weller-Lindley soil 
association areas of southeastern Iowa and northeastern 
Missouri have a topography siallar to the Olinton-Llndley 
areas with slightly mom dissection and somewhat thinner loess. 
The Marlon sampling sites are located on hroad, flat ridges, 
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on© near Fairfield, J#ffarson Coimty, Iowa, P-i},21, and 
the other near Eirksville, Adair Comtf, Missouri, 
P-li.24^ . 
Th« lo«ss pattern for this region is a thinning to^  
the southeast from east central Iowa with the loess 
restricted to the •upper aloi>eB and ridges as th© loess 
thins {IS)# Maxiaum loess thiotoess for the area in east 
central Iowa is approximate!j 300 inehes (l5) while the 
minimiBn loess thictoes® was fownd for the Marion sit© 
in Adair County, Missouri, with a thietoess of 60 inches. 
The cliaat® of this region has been described as 
humid continental with warn sumiers and moderately cold 
winters having alternating periods of subzero and mild 
temperatures# fhe average ,annual p»cipltation ranges 
from 33*8 inches in fama County, Iowa, to 38*7 Inches 
in Adair County, Missoiiri# The average length of th© 
growing season is from 153 days in fama Comty to 172 
days in Adair County. 
%his sit© was located with the assistance of 
Professor H# H, Irusekopf, Department of Soils, University 
of .Missouri, Columbia, Missouri. 
l6 
A climatic suiamajpy for th® areas from which th© 
profiles were s«ipl6d is (26, 32}i 
Profile 
Ho. Station 
Avg. t«ap. 
decrees F. 
<^ uiy 
Averag® 
annual 
pptn, 
inohs® 
Length of 
growiaag 
season 
P-lf22 
P-fe " 
P-i}21 
p-Hsli 
Toledo, la. 
Washington, la. 
Fairfield, la. 
Kirksville.. Mo. 
19.9 
22.7 
23.5 
27,0 
7^.6 
7S.S 
75.8 
76.9 
33.8 
3I1..3 
15 
, 38.7 
153 days 
166 dayi 
163 days 
It is ®xp®ot@d that tills rang® in climatic eonditions 
wo'Uld ha¥© little influene© on diffe^ nces in soil develop-
ffitnt • 
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IMVESflGAflOMS 
Profile Site Locations and Field 0®scriptions 
A field deseription was made foi? each of th® soil 
profiles included in this stmdj, fh© profile descriptions 
follow th© teminology in the soil aiwv&f manml (i|2). 
Soil colors ar® gi¥®ia aocordiag to tta.® Mmsell soil color 
charts and ar© for moist soil unless otherwis© noted* 
Horisson designations ar® mad© from field observations as 
adjusted to laboratory data aad in accordance with tb® 
soil survey manual. Bach saiapl® sit# was on marly level 
topography, 
Traer silt loam, P-1^ 22.# tocations Approxiiaately 2ir miles 
west and 2 mil-es north of fama, lowaj oOO f©©t east, 
200 feet north of M comer of lit of Section 18, 
Toledo Township, T83M, Rl^ l, fama County* Sampled in ©dg® 
of meadow# Collected by C, G. Sain, F. F, Riecken, 
H.. J.. McCracken, F# F# Bell, and C. 0, Scott on April 11, 
1953. 
Horison Depth Horiaon-
number inches deaignation Pescription 
P.14.22-1 0^ 7 A Dark grayi^ -brown (10X1 k/2) 
P friable silt loira with a few coat­
ings and coarse mottling of very 
dark gray (lOIB 3/1)} moderate 
medium to fine graniilar structi»ej 
numerous fin® ohannelsf few small 
dark concretionsf non-plastie* 
P^ I|22-2 7-10 A Grayish-brown to light brownish-
 ^ gray (lOIH 5/2 to 6/2) friable 
heavy silt loam with a few coating# 
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Horizon Depth Horlson 
nuaber in cha s de.ilgmatlon Pe script ion 
and spots of li^ t yellowish-
brown {10IR 6/I4.J weak fin® platy 
itructur© breaking readily into w©ak 
fin© granul®®! f«w small dark con-
oretiojisj very slightly plastic. 
P-l|22»3 10-13 B, Dark gray!jii-brown iZmSl i|/2) 
1 light ^ iilty clay loam with pad 
coatings of light y@ll©wi.sh-brown 
(lOYl 6/Jf) and very dark gray 
(10IE 3/1)J modarat© coars® to 
aidiiiia blocky structur®! moderately 
plaatici f«w saall dark concretions. 
P-lj22.li. 13-19 % Mottled dark grayish-brown iZ.$l 
 ^ l|/2j luad vary dark grayiih brom 
\2'St 3/2) heavy sllty clay loam 
with f®w coatings of vary dark 
gray Clou 3/1)i strong ooars® to 
aeditm blocky structural plastic; 
f«w saall concretiona, 
P-1422*5 19*23 B_ Mottled dark grayish-brown 
 ^ i|/2)| dark oliva-gray (5Y 3/2) and 
light olive-broTO {2»5^  5/^ ) heavy 
silty clay loaaj strong coars® 
blocky structurej plastic. 
f-i|22«6 23*-29 B-j, Mottlad dark grayish-brown 
3 (2,SY 4/2), olive gray gX k/Z) 
and yellowish-broim (103® ^ 6) silty 
clay loam with f®w dark brown 
(lOIB 2/2) stainsI modarat® coarsa 
bloc]^  atructiaraj aodarataly plastic. 
P-I4.22-7 29-35 0;, Mottled grayish-brown (2,5^  5/2)# 
©live (5X' 5/3) and yallowish-brown 
(10x1 5/6) silty clay loaai with a 
few spotB of v©a?y dark gray (10X1 
3/1); moderate coars# blocky 
structural modarataly plastic. 
P-l|22-Q 35"^  Saia® as abov® but with aore vary 
1 dark gray (lOXB 3/1) spota. 
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Horizon £>®pth Horison 
number inches designation 0#scription 
P-l|22-9 I1.I-5O 0«a Mottled yellowish-brown (101£R 
5/61 and light oll¥®-gray 
(5^  6/2) light silty clay loam 
with some ir®ry dark gray (lOXE 
3/1)} slightly plastic; nuasrous 
pin holds} a few lia© concretions. 
P-i|.22-10 50-55 Mottled y@llowish-brown (lOYfi 5/6) 
and light oliv© gray {$1 6/2) 
silt loaa with soa® very dark gray 
{lOtl 3/1); lightly plastic} 
numerous pin hol©S} more lim® con­
cretions than abov®* 
Berwick silt loam, F-ii23« Locationi Approxtoatoly 6 ailes 
south, 3 miles east of lashington, Iowa} 250 fett south, 
250 f®0t w«et of 11 corner of lt4 Slf of section 22, Marion 
Township, T7l|Ji, HJi, laMiington Oounty# Iowa* Sampled in 
meadow. Collected by C. C. Gain and F* F# Biecken on 
May Xk, 19^ 3. 
F-I423-I 0-6 A Dark grayi#i-brown (lOYB. lj/2) 
 ^ friabl® silt loaa} weak medium 
granular structtirej noa-plastic} 
few saall dark concretions. 
'P-1^ 3-2 6-8 A-2 Cark grayish-brown (lOYR ly^ Z) fri­
able silt loan; very weak medium 
platy structure that breaks into 
weak medium granular , structure} 
non-plasticJ few small dark con­
cretions (2-5®®).. 
P-1|.23-3 ®-11 a drav to grayish brown ClOIS $/l to 
5/2) friabl© silt loam with mottlea 
of dark grayish brown (lOlR ^ 2) 
and yellowish brown (IOI8 5/8)I 
moderate aediua platy structia*e} 
aon-plastlcj few small dark con­
cretions} root channels and nimterous 
pin holes. 
11-lij. 4„ Light browniA-gray to grayish-brown 
(IQXE 5/2) to 6/2) friabl© silt Xoam 
with mottles ©f browniA- yellow 
(lOXB 6/8)} weak mediua platy struc­
ture} non-plastic} nmerous pin holes} 
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Morlnoji Horiaea 
nmber Inches deaignatioa D^ aerlptlon 
few small dark ooncrefcions. 
•^^ 1123-5 ll|.-17 B, , Light gray (10¥a 7/2) heavy sllty 
elay loami slightly plastlcf strong 
»dla» to coars© sub-angxilar 
blocity structmrej outsld© of p©d® 
light'brownlsh-gray ClOXH 6/2) with 
Inald® color of ytllowli^  brown 
ClOll 5/^ il «»all pin holesJ few 
Mdlm dark eoner©tions, 
P-14.23-6 17-22 Bj, Grayish brown {lOlH 5/2) sllty clay 
ffiottled with brownish yellow 
ClOU 6/61J fin® to m«diiM bloclg-
stmetmr®! p las tie j few small dark 
ooaeretions# 
P-lf23-7 22-26 1 Orayish-brown (lOXB 5/2) sllty clay 
 ^ »ottl®d with strong brow (7#5X8 
5/8)I pla®ticj fin® to aedlm 
blocky striae tur® nmerous very dark 
brown ClOIB 2/2} concretions that 
are ©asily crushed. 
P-1^ 23-8 26-32 B Orayi-ah-brown {lOYH 5/2) light 
 ^ sllty clay mottled with yellowlsh-
broTO ilQYR 5/8) and soa® flecks 
of strong browh (7,5X8 5/8plastic? 
fin® to a®diiM blocky stru©tur®| 
mmmrouA dark o0ncr®tions that ar® 
tasily crmi^ ®d« 
P-i|.23-9 32-38 B 0raylsh-brown ClOXB 5/2) heavy 
 ^ sllty clay loam mottled with brownish-
yellow ClOXR 6/8)• and' yellowish-
brown ClOXa 5/8) with som» fIs cks 
o f  s t r o n g  b r o w n  i j $ / ^ H  
aod®rat@ly plasticj v®ry dark brown 
ClOXl 2/2) soft concretion®. 
P-l{.23-10 38-4%  ^ Sam® a® abov® but with rawar® mottling 
and streaking of yellowish-brown 
llOXl 5/81. 
P-i|.23-ll 1^ -50 C Graylsh-bro'wn (lOXR 5/2) sllty clay 
loan mottled with y®llowlMi-brown 
ClOU 5/8) and str®ak©d with v®ry 
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Horizon Depth Horizon 
nimber inches designation Description 
dark brown {lOYR 2/2)| slightly 
plastiej nmerous pin holes; few 
soft dark concrstiona, 
P-lf23-12 50-6O C Sam© as ahov®. 
]D#pth to till at this location is 
120 inches. 
Marion silt loam, P-lj^ l, Locations Approxioately If miles 
south, i|. miles east of 'Fairfield, lowaj 575 f®et north, 30 
feet west of St comer, section' 15, Cedar fownship, TJIM, 
B91, Jefferson Coimtj, Iowa# Saiapled in pasture. Collected 
bj C. 0. Cain, F. F. Rieckon, M, Schafer and 1. M. Whit© 
on iov#mb®r 2, 1952. 
P-l|21-l 0-6 A Dark grayiiia-brown (lOXR i|/2) silt 
 ^ l©a» with distinct fin® laottles 
of y0llowisb«bro«a (lOXH 5/6)J 
platy struetur© that breaks into 
f#ry fin©'crumb struetur©; non-
plastic; friabl#; few «aall dark 
concretions. 
P-li.21-2 6-9 A Graji^ -brown (10¥H 5/2) silt 
2 loam with yellowish browi (lOXl 
5/6) MottlingI moderate very thin 
platy itructure; non-plastic| 
friable; few small dark concre­
tions. 
P-i|.21-3 9-lif K i.lght grayish-brown (10¥R 6/2) 
 ^ silt loam with fine mottles of 
dark yellowish-brown {lOIK l^ /ij.); 
moderate thin platy structure; 
Plates grayish-'brom (lOXR 5/2) 
on under sides; non-plastic; fri­
able; frequent small pin holes; 
few saaall dark concretions. 
P-l421-i|. li|.-l6 %% Srayish-broTO i lOlR 5/2) light 
silty clay loam; weak ¥ery. fine 
blocky structure with coatings of 
light brownish-gray {lOYK 6/2); 
slightly plastic; still friable; 
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Horizon Depth Horizon 
nuaber ioehes deaigg&tion. Desoription 
f©w •mail dark conoretions} fre­
quent a»all pin holes. 
P-l|.21-5 16-19 % Dark grayish-brown (lOXK l|/2) 
 ^ ®ilty ©lay with slight mottling of 
dark brown ClOltfi I4/3) to brown 
ilQlR 5/3)f moderate fine sub-
angular bloeky structurei firm; 
plaatici few small dark concre­
tions# 
P-1|.21.6 19-22 Bp Dark grayish-brown l|/2) 
silty ©lay with slight mottling of 
yellowish-brown (lOlB 5A)» 
moderate to strong fine sub-angular 
blooky strueture; firm; very 
plastic; very few small dark con­
cretions. 
P-!}.21-7 22-25 Bg Orayish-brown (2.51 5/2) silty clay 
with mottling of yellowish-brown 
{10x1 5/l|.)| moderate fine blocl^  
structurei very plastics ve.ry few 
small concretions. 
F-lj.21-8 25-31 B Grayiah-brom (2i.$l£ 5/2) to light 
2 browni^ -gray 6/2) silty 
clay with mjttling of yellowish-
brom ClOXS S/k-)* moderate fin® 
blocky structures plastic; very few 
small,concretions; very aiall root 
channels• 
P-ij.21-9 31-38 B Iiight brownish-gray {2.5X 6/2) light 
3 silty clay with distinct mottling 
of yellowish-brown (lOlffi 5/^ ) and 
• streak® of dark gray (lOYH i|/l)s 
weak fine blocky .structure; plastic; 
a few concretions; saall root 
channels. 
P-ij21-10 3Q'kS K S®ae as above. 
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Horizon Depfeii liorlEoa 
number inches deilgnatioa D»ioription 
.P-l|.21-ll ^ $-$2 Q Mottled light brownish-gray 
iZ^ $l 6/21 md y@llowish-broTO 
(10X1 5/6) silty elay loam with 
streaks of dark gray (lOIH l^ /l); 
aassl¥© to w®ak fine blocky 
Btruoturej soft concretions} a f©w 
mall root ctiannels, 
P-ij.21-12 S2-65 0 Sam® as abov®, 
P-I4.21-13 7$"^ $ C Sam© as abOT© ®xo®pt for mor® 
yellowish-brown (lOXB 5/6) and 
ao««what lighter t®xtur®j light 
silty clay loam* 
Bepth to till at this loeation is 
109 ineh«s. 
Marion silt loaja, Loeations. Approxiaately 3 miles 
northwest of Kirksvill©, Miasowii 200 feet west, 20 feet 
south of road' intersection near SI corner of lEi SWi section 
30, f63W# El5W'» Adair County, Misaouri. Site has grass 
vegetation but not graced at present. Collected by 
C« 0. Gain, F. F. Kieeken and R. J. McCracken on July 9» 1953* 
P-I|.2l|.-1 0-6 A Orayiih-brown (10¥H 5/2; 6/2, dry) 
 ^ silt loam with slight mottling of 
light yellowi A-brown {lOIH 6/ij.)} 
friable} non-plasticJ weak fin® 
granular structure# 
P-l42i|.-2 6-13 A. Light gray (lOH 7/2} 7/1, dry) 
 ^ silt loam mottled with very pal® 
brown ClOfl 7/4I 7/3# dry); fri­
able? non-plastici moderate wediiaa 
platy structure} few small conore-
tions, 
P-l|2l|.-3 13-15 Bt Light gray (lOYH 7/2) silt clay 
loam mottled with pale brown 
(lOXH 6/3)} friable} slightly 
plastic} very weak medium sub-
angular blocky. 
P-l42i4.-lf 15-21 Bg Light olive brown i2,$l 5/4) day 
mottled with light olive gray 
2k. 
Horlzott Depth HorlMa 
number Inehea designation description 
'(I 
'^Y 6/21 and grayish-brown 
.2.5Y 5/2) with a f®w flecks of 
brown (jStB. 5/%)I plastic} mod-
®rat® mdlvm to fin© bloeky 
struetwej old filled channels. 
21-31' B l.ight olive brown $/k.) 
 ^ heavy ailty el&y mottled 'with 
ollv® gray i$J §/2) and strong 
brown T7»5^  5/olj weak medlxa® 
bloolcy struetur®} plastic} large 
root chanael® with ollv© gray 
i$l 5/2) aromd roots for i inch 
In «aeh diroetion. 
P-l|.2i|.-6 31-i{^  Q Light gray C^ Y 7/2) light allty 
 ^ clay mottled with light brownish-
?ray (2.5Y 6/2) and strong brown 7*>Y1 S/6)j slightly plastic} 
structureless} numerous pin holea. 
P«i|.2i^ *7 C Sam© as 31-^  txcept for slightly 
2 lighter texturo {heavy silty clay 
loaa) • 
P«lf2l|.-8 iiB-56 Cg Light gray {SX" 7/2) heavy allt clay 
loaa mottled with light brownish-
fay (2..5^  6/2), strong brown •5^  5/6), light oliv® gray f 6/2I and ®om® reddish yellow 
6/6)} weak eoars® blocky 
strueturoj non-plastic} friable} 
nvm&r&uB pin holds* 
Buried humic gley horizon starts 
at 60 inches. Color 1» dark gray 
i$l I4/I). 
2S 
letliods 
Soli sampling and ®«mple pyep&ratlen 
A pit was diag at ®aoii lampling sit® to ©aspose the 
various horizons of tii© profile for Marking off th® thick­
ness of each layer aad for ©aaipllng of each horizon# 
Detailed field descriptions w©r® mad© at each location as 
taie various horizons were iiiapled. 
Bulk samples were taken at each location for the 
depths recorded in the descriptions. Gore samples of se­
lected horizons were taken for hulk densltj, permeability, 
and porosity studies at each saapl# site, except profile 
P-'l|.2i}, where bulk density ssuaples only were taken* 
All bulk sample® were allowed to air dry at room 
tceaperature in the laboratory prior to grinding* These 
samples were then crushed and ground to pasa a 2 mllll-
meter sieve, only the larger roots being sieved out* Ihe 
concretlaaary laaterlal was crushed to pass through this 
same .-sieve, then the entire crushed sample was thoroughly 
mixed and stored in pint jars# the moisture content was 
determined on each air-dry sample so that the laboratory 
results coxxld be expressed on an oven-dry basis. Sub-
smaples of these less than 2 millimeter sai^ les were 
ground to pass thiH3ugh a forty-mesh sieve for the free 
iron 'and organic phosphorus deteralaations. 
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Physical 8tudl®a 
Particle size.. anal.yaia.» The pip®tt@ a^ tiiod 
essentially as outlined by Kilmer and Alexander (2i|.) was 
used for all particle siae malyaes. Duplieat© 10 gram 
sanples were transferred to quart milk bottles, approjci-
mately 100 laillinters of diitilled water added and If to 
5 milliliters of 30 pereent hydrogen peroxide added as 
needed to destroy the organic matter, fhe bottles were 
kept on a steaa plate overni^ t, then cooled and made up 
to approximately 30U aillilitera volume witii distilled 
water and 10 milliliters of -soditttt hex^ etaphosphate added 
as a dispersing agent# The saoples were then put on an 
end-over-end shaker that makes approximately 60 revolutions 
per minute for % hours, fhe samples were then made up to 
900 milliliters volume, shaken by hand and 25 milliliter 
aliquot samples taken for the less tiian 20 micron fraction 
and the less than 2 micron fraction, ®ie greater than 
50 micron fraction was then separated by repeated de-
oantations and finally sieving thorough a 300 aiish screen. 
®ie 20-to-50 micron fraction was determined by difference 
between the total sample and the sua of the greater than 
50 micron fraction and the less than 20 micron fraction. 
The organic ina.tter destroyed by the hydrogen peroxide is 
included in the 20-to«'5C^  micron fraction since no correction 
was made for the orgoiic matter. 
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Volime composition and permeability* Cor® sMapleB 
were taken In quadruplicate from s#l#ct®d liorisisons in 
profiles P-i|.21, P-14.22, arid P-ii23 for th© determination 
of volume composition md pemaabllity in aceordanc® with 
the procedure given by Ulrieh core aimplea 
were saturated tiitli water hj placing the cores on small 
pieoas of cloth In a pan and adding distilled water to 
the pan to bring th@ water level up to about three-fourths 
the height of the cores# After 2i|. hours in the pan the 
cores were placed on a moisture tension plate and subjected 
to a tension of IfO centimeters of water for 2l|. hours, 
The samples were then removed from the tension plate, 
weighed, again saturated, then subjected to a hydrostatic 
head of 5 centimeters of water in a water-tight permeability 
apparatus as described by Wilson, Hiecken, and Browning 
These core saa^ jles were then oven-dried and weighed, fhe 
capillary porosity is equal to the vol\a» of water retained 
by the soil under a tension of 1|.0 centimeters of water for 
a 2l|.-hour period* Sie total porosity was calculated from 
the bulk density and the assumed specific gravity of 2*6$ 
for the samples* fhe total poroaity less capillary porosity 
is taken as non-capillary or aeration porosity. 
Bulk density. The volume of soil in each of the cores 
was knom and from the oven-dry welgiit ttie bulk density was 
calculated* However, in the surface horizon of the Traer 
and Berwick sites the soil was dry at sampling time so 
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P'smeabllitj oor®s wer® not taken* Regular volme weight 
samples were taken of these horlions and of selected 
horizons in in aeeordanee with the proeedure 
described by Ulrloh 
Qhiroie&l atodien 
Soil reaction,# The ,pB of all horizons sawpled was 
detenained with tii© glass electrode on a line-operated 
model H-2 Beckman glass electrode pH meter. Duplicate 2$ 
gram samples of soil were weighed into 50 »illillt©r beaters 
and Z$ milliliters of distilled water added, fhe soil-
water suspension was stirred, allowed to stand 30 minutes, 
restirred, and the pH measured# 
Exchangeable eation#.. Exchangeable calcluiat 
laapiesium, and potassium were extracted fey leaching dupli­
cate 25 gram saaiples with Z$0 milliliters of neutral, 
normal aisaonim acetate aolution. fhe extraction and prep­
aration of fee leachate was adapted from the procedure 
outlined by Peech (31). fhe detemination of exchangeable 
calcium and exchangeable .magnesim was a«de according to 
the procedure given by Black •{3)> h^e calcium was pre­
cipitated as the oxalate, dissolved in sulfuric acid and 
titrated with potassium permanganate, fhe exchangeable 
magnesium was precipitated with diawioniwm phosphate, 
dissolved in standard hydrochloric acid and the excess 
standard acid titrated with standard sodiua hydroxide* 
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potassium was detemined on a Ferkln-
llmer mod©! 520 flam# photoraetef with th© llthlua internal 
standard. 
Exchangeable hydrogen was determined by leaching 
duplieat® 10 gram Msmplms with 2$Q laillillters of neutral, 
normal barium ac©tat©» fh® acidity fomed was titrated 
with standard sodlma hjdroxld© using |»h«nolphthal®in 
indicator. 
Free iron.. '^ Fr®© ir©n** d®t®winatloni were mad© on 
duplicate 1 gram samp lea ground to pa®s a l^ .O-aseah si^ tr® 
and ar® reported as free F# percent# Jeffries* method' 
(20) as modified by Sw#n®on (1|.3) was us®d to remom th® 
fr©©' iron, in this laethod th® Itok is reduced to th© 
ftrrous form in an oxalic acid»patassium oxalate 
buffered solution with magnesium ribbon, fh© standard 
solutions for th® Iron cur¥# wem mad© from standard iron 
wire which had b@©n washed in ©th©r and dried at 110*^  C, 
After th® free iron was in solution th© Iron d®termination® 
w©r© mad© coloringtrically by th® o-ph©nanthroline 
method as described by (i|.3) using th® Sirelyn 
Photoelectric ColoriM,©t®r with a 515 aillimicron filter. 
Organic phosphorus. The Ignition procedure as given 
by tegg and Black (25) was us®d to determin® organic 
phosphorus. Sine® som© of th® extract® appeared to b« 
sdightly colored 'tii©• procediir© for "colored extracta" was 
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followed on all samples and in making up th® standard 
curve* Samples wer® weighed froa soil that had b®®ii 
groimd to pass a l|.0«iMSh fh® Bt®lyn Photo* 
©leetrie Colorimeter with a 660 «illiaioron filter was 
used# The difference in eontsnt of inorganic phosphorus 
in th® extracts of th© i^ it®d and unignited soil is 
taken directly aa an ©stlmafce of the organic phosphorus 
in th® soil* In addition to th®se figure® th© equation 
given bj L@gg and Black {25) has b#en u@©d to ©atiamte th® 
organic phosphorus that would b« found in th© soil by th© 
©xtraction. procedure of Mehta, «t al# C27). 
Total nitrogen* The EJsldahl pro«@dur® as outlined 
by Black (3) was followed for th® total nitrogen d®ter-
minatims. Sine® th® nitrat© content in thes© sables 
was considered to b© n©gligibl# aalicylie acid was 
omitted# 
R®suits 
Physical studies 
Part id© aiz© teaalyali* Part id® size analys©s wer® 
mad® on all of th© samples in each profile included in this 
sequene® of loess-derived Planosola, fh© coarse silt, 
fraction {50-20 micron fractionj Is ti» portion of th© 
sampl© not accounted for in th© otii©r thr©© sii© fractions 
and includes any loss©s du® to oxidation of th© organic 
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matter. The fine silt fraction (20-2 mleron fraction) Is 
th® differenc© b©tif®©n tii® less than 20 micron fraction 
and the less than 2 mieron fraction# Th© sand fraction 
(greater tiian $0 micron fraction) is all of th© material 
that failed to pass t'toroiagh a 300-m©sh screen, and was 
foiaid to b© mad® up largely of dark brown, concretionary 
material with very few qmarta-lik© particles present* In 
samples i|^ 2-l, 1422-9-and I4.22-IO appreciable quantities of 
liia® fragmaats w©rs found in th® tend fraction, ffii® results 
of th® particle size aialjses are given in fable 1. 
fh® sand size fraction makes up a siaall percentage of 
the soil mass in all of th® profiles Included in this 
study, ¥ary.ing from 0*1 percent in the lower part of 
to 7*2 percent in th© A horizon of this same profile# 
2 
aSie sand size fraction is highest in the A horizons of each 
profile where concretions are more'numerous but there seems 
to be no specific relationehip between th® stag© of develop­
ment and the percent sand size fraction in the profile. 
The maximim clay content of these profiles varies from 
39»5 percent in the Traer profile# to 64.2 percent 
in the Marion profile, from Adair County, Missoxirl. 
ffli© distribution of clay with depth in the profiles is 
shown in Figure 2. Th& increase in clay content from the 
Ag to the Bg horizon in the Traer profile is not nearly 
so sharp as in the other profiles. 
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fabl© 1» lechaaical analys®® of fra#r,, Berwlofc, and 
MAiflon profiles 
Feroent 
Siijps®" f'£m 
Saad ®llt silt Clay 
Horizon Depth Horiioa >^ 0 $0*20 iO-2 <2 
nmb®r inches deaimatien mieran micren aicrQtx micron 
hZZ-l 
2 
6 
I 
0-7 
7-iO 
10-13 
13-19 
19-23 
lra.©r> F-i|,22-
K 
i 
Bt 
B k ct 
;ea 
'ea 
3.2 
2.7 
1.8 
1.7 
2.1 
1.9 
2..! 
1.6 
1.8 
37.1 
.^3 
I|0.2 
36.0 
3i|..7 
33.9 
31.7 
26.3 
la.k 
25.6 
30.9 
30.7 
39.5 
IS 
29.1 
24.1 
423-1 
2 
I 
9 
10 
II 
12 
J4.21-I 
0*»6 
6 "*8 
8-11 
li-14 
14-17 
17*22 
22'^ 26 
k 
if 
% 
B. 
G 
C 
2^ 
Bn 
P^ 3 
4.7 37.9 
5.1 35.2 
5.1 30.7 
3.3 32.7 
2.0 27.0 
1.0 21.2 
0.8 25.7 
0.6 27.4 
1.4 29.1 
1.2 29.3 
1.2 32.5 
0.9 31.7 
-421 
2.0 354 
3.4 32.3 
3.1 3i^ .8 
6.0 
2.2 
27.5 
18.9 
1.3 18.a 
10.3 
kO.2 
32.8 
27.5 
26.9 
27.6 
29.7 
31.8 
31.5 
34-6 
fes 
29.6 
27*6 
14.1 
14.7 
17.9 
23.9 
38.2 
50.3 
46.6 
37.8 
34. Q 
31.9 
17.2 
17.1 
17.7 
30.5 
49.3 
52.3 
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Tabl© 1 (Continued} 
F®i*ctnt 
Coars.® • Fljtt# 
Sand silt silt GiftJ 
fl0ri«03a Beptli HorilQii 5© 50*"20 20-2 2 
nmbeg isaehes designation Mierea, aieg^ n micPon aleyoa 
7 22-2S & 3.9.2 27.7 Sl,9 
8 25-31 B; 1.3 21,9 29.0 5.7.9 
9 31-38 Br 1.8 2l|..a 30.2 53.2 
10 38-k5 l,l|. 23»a 33.3 lil*5 
11 5.5-52 I.I4. 31.3 31.1^  35.9 
12 55-65 0 1.2 30.3 36.3 32.2 
13 75-85 G 1.5 27.3 42.8 28.4 
Marlon, 
5.C 
2 6-13 AS 7.2 28/0 4t.9 17.6 
3 13-15 Bf 5.7 20.8 39.8 33.7 
15-21 B2 1.4 10.6 23.8 6S..2 
i}^ -l 0-6 A^ 0 33.3 ltij..9 17.9 
-3 
21-31 B2 1.5 16,7 25.8 
1^42 of 0,2 19.2 35-8 
• 4 •^•2. 25.7 364 
ii8-56 g| 0.2 27.6 36.0 
Th& Serwiek pj»ofil®, F-i|23# aiid both Marlon prof 11® 
f-i|21 md P-1|24., s siiarf) Inoreas© in el®y content froa 
th® 42 to th« Bg horiion®, «tolsii is tjpieal of Plaaosols. 
a® B®rwlek prof 11®, P-lf23» and tim Marlon, prof 11®, P-i|21, 
ha¥® ©lay distributloti eurv®# tia&t .ar« slittilar and to 
separate tfe®s® two soil® in tti© field on tls® basis of ttxtur® 
would b« very difficult. Separation in m® field would • 
d«pend on reoognltion of th® thiotor % horison and thinner 
transition.al layer froia the Ag to th@ % horizon in th© 
Marion series, P-i4.21. 
r 
Figur© 2. Distribution of l©#s thm 2 miefon claj with 
deph in profil®! F-li.21, F4|.22, f«l^ 3 md 
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fh® Marion profile, sampled in Mair Gomfcyi 
Missoiiri, has an appreciably higlier claj content in th® B 
horison than the other Marion profile, f-l|.21, inoluded in 
this study. In the zon® of maxlMiam -clay content th^ r® is 
•6I^ #2 percent elay in eoafared to 52«3 percent ©lay 
in th« % horlaon of f-i|21# However, at a depth of fifty 
incli®s has a olay content of 36*2 percent compared to 
olay contents of 35*9 pewent and 3i|.»8 F®rG©nt in,F-ii.21 
and F»l|^ 3 respectively at eompar&bl® depths#. 
Voliaa® ooapoaition and p»y»abllity» Th© total 
porosity, aeration porosity, e.aplllary porosity and voluiae 
of' soil solids in percent of total volum© of soil are gi"f@n 
in Table. 2 and shown diagraimatl©ally in Figure 3. fiie 
data show a general d©er©as® in aeration porosity and an 
increase in oapilla.ry poroaity with increasing d@pth for 
th® soila studiad. mm of saximm clay eontant is 
also th# zon© of greatest total porosity and lowest percent 
soil solids except for ttie limadiat® surfac© horlBms* 
11th increasing profil© de'ralopaant as indicated by 
increasing parcent clay In the B horlaon thar® ia also an 
incr®a0© in total porosity and a deerams® in percent soil 
solids in th® horlaons# 
fh® pemaabllity is shown in fabl© 3 a® ailliliters of 
watar passing through a core of soil cantiaaters in 
diamatar and 3#8 cantlaetara in height par alnut© per 
fabl@ 2. Volmm composition of fra®?, Borwiek, and Marion profiles 
""  ^  ^ ~~ "foil 
soil 
Horigon Bepfch Horizon IPorosity iM pereent aolids Bulte 
nmiber ioehes desii^ a^feion aerafeidii eapil'larj ^otiai pereent €®aaity 
fraer, f*k  ^
II.22-.1 0-7 %6.5 53.5 l»k2 
2 7-10 AI 5.5 394 IA.9 55.1 1^6 
l.%7 
1.43 
147 
. P-l|a2
,
14
13-3.9 5.9 38.5 i|k.5 
19-23 5.2 ii.o^a p.o 
23-29 2.6 IP..9 kk»$ 
Berwiekt F--%23 
Ii23-l 0-6 52.5 i|7.5 1.26 
3 8-11 a| 63 39.2 %6,0 5li..O 143 
6 17-22 K, l|..5 %%.5 %9.0 51.0 1*35 
8 26-32 3.6 I4»7 l|.8.3 51.7 1.3? 
11 i4-5o 1.5 IA.5 ii-6,o 5i|.,o 143 
Marion, P-lj21 (Jefferson Coiaaty, Iowa) 
li21.1 0-6 A 7.8 %3.8 51.6 %84 1,28 
3 9-1% a| 8*0 lii.6 50.6 1^94 1.31 
5 16-19 m 6.5 53.. 0 li.9#o 1.30 
7 22-25 m 1,2 49.11. 50.6 i|.9.i|. 1.31 
10 38-ii.5 B» 3.5 %5.5 i^ 9.0 51.0 1»35 
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fabl® 3« F@rm®abllifcy of Traer, Bei^ wlGk, md Marlon 
profil®s 
Horizon Pepth Horiaon f®aaeablllty 
mmtoer inehes designation. ee/a^ n/om"iHe 
fr&er, P-l|22 
k22*l 0-7 4^  
2 7-3.0 M O^ k- 3.18 
13-19 bJ l.ij^  
19-23 K tr tr 
23-29  ^ 0*02 0.12 
B@rwlek| f--'l|Jg3 ||23-1 0-6 
8«11 0.03 0.18 
17-22 Bf 0.01 0.06 
8 26-32 Bf tr tr 
11 6 tr tr 
Marion, P-I42I (Jeffersoa G.otmty, Iowa) 
I4.2I-I 0-6 O.Oo O.ij-' 
3 9-ili. m. Q.25 i.J'i 
§ 16-19 Bp 0.96 S* 
7 22-25 B; 0.09 0.53 
10 36-lj>5 'Bf 0.12 0.71 
centimeter• of hjdrostatic pressure, and as- inehes per hour 
to make possible comparison of'thea® data data presented 
by Foth ( 9 ) ,  Hunt®r (l^ ), Ulrioh il|5> and lilsoa and 
Browning (^ l). ®a# data are ateragoa of four d@terminations 
for eacti horizon and sine© the sieaples from mj on© hori-
«oii varied considerably tha figure® ean b® oonsidered only 
qualitatively. 
I},! 
Th® p®rM@abilitj decreased rather shaa?ply in th® lower 
B horissions In all easts Indicating that thes® soils would 
tend to h® wat@r-logg©d in th© ®iirfae® after ©xtendod periods 
of rain# fh® data show no trond insofar as differences in 
profiles are considered.. 
Bulk density. !I!h© bulk denaitj figures are shown in 
fable Z and plotted in Figure l|. with the olay distribution 
curves against depth* fh© variations in bulk density within 
the Traer profile, P-li.22, is leas than for the profiles 
with more horison dlffereatiatlon# The horizon has a 
lower biilk density than th© other horizons within each 
profile except for th© iaandiate surface horlaons which my 
be influenced by organic matter. 
The trend in this ie<|uenee of soils is decreasing bulk 
density with increasing profile develop»«.t. Increasing 
bulk density with increasing profile development was shown 
by Hunter (1^ ) for Brunitea soils in eoutheastern Iowa# 
Schafer (30) shows a trend towards increasing bulk density 
with Increasing profile development In a iequence of 
Wioaenboden soils in this same area. However, tJlrich Cl|5) 
found a slight decrease in bulk density in the B_ horizons 
of th© Planosola (Edina sorles) compared to the bulk 
density of the aaximl Wiesenboden ©oils CHaig series) 
included in hia etudy of soils in southwestern Iowa. 
Chemio&l studies 
Soil gQaotion suad pexeent baae saturation* fhe result# 
of the pH deterMiimtims ar® ©howii in fabl® Each pro­
file is acid throughout the solum ©vm though the Traer 
site has been li»d reemtlj. Although these soils are 
most stronglj acid in •&© B ho-risons> the A horiaon has 
z 
a lower percent base saturation acoording to data given 
ia Table l|.-» Below the %o^ m of aajtimuia claj content th© 
pH increases in eadi profile to a laaxiMua tstoich decreases 
with iricreasing prof 11® dev©l©pj®fflit as idtiowi In Figure 5* 
fhe order of pere^ t ba»# saturation in the A2 
horlaon from highest t© lowest is F-l|.22, P*.||23, P-l|21, and 
In Mie Bg horlssons P-i|21 has a sUghtlf higher 
percttt base saturation than P-l|23. this l.s in agreement 
with the order of profile development in this sequene® 
of soils, Ihe Marlon profile, developed from thin 
loess Is markedly lower , in percent base saturation through­
out the solum even tiiou^  the soil reaction is not greatly-
different to the Marlon profile#, P-l{.21j| developed from 
leases of moderate thleknesa. fh© percent base saturation 
f.igur©s are plotted with depth in Figure 6 which shows a 
greater difference in profile developaient between the two 
Marion profiles, P-I|.2l and P4i.2l|., thm between the Marlon 
profile, f-^ 1, from Jefferson County, Iowa and the.Berwick, 
profile, P-i|23» 
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fabl© I|. CContinued) 
ixefaang# Peireenfc 
Mia*ioa, F-l|21 
1|21-1 0-4 A„ 6.2 li|..7 57.7 5»1 
2 6-9 A| 1|..0 9.5 58.0 5.0 
A5 3.6 9.3 61*5 5*1 
A1&, 5.Q 18»8 69.2 k*S 
B| * 8.2 31.8 74»2 k*Z 
 ^ 8.3 ?5*7 It-.!! 
 ^ 8.2 35.7 77.0 %.% 
i_ 6.7 3^ a 60.3 
M 5#6 32*7 .82.9 4*0 
B| 3*6 32*1 88.8 5,2 
0-^  2.9 29.7 90.2 5.8 
C 2.1 26.4 92.1 5.9 
0 l.l|, 22.2 93.7 6.2 
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3 13-15 W 12.7 19.8 .^6 k.*  ^
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5 21-31 % I8.I4. 36.2 I19.2 i|..6 
6 31-52 ef 10*7 294 63.6 k*7 
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Ix^ ciiaiigeable eatioaa* Exelisiig«able calclua, magneslm, 
potassium, and hydrogen were deterainei on all samples and 
th® sua of these exchangeable cations were ta&en as the cation 
exchange capacity, She results are given in fable 5* 
fhe exchangeable caleim is at a minlmtm in the 
horisson and then tends to increase with depth in all of 
these profiles# fhe exchangeable magnesium tends to increase 
with depth through the B horizon in each profile. ®he B 
horizon is the zone with highest exchai^ eable potassitaM in 
each profile except the iiraediate surface soil of profil® 
lxchangea:ble hydrogen increase® in the 1 horizon 
and decreases in the C horig«. in ea«^  profile# 
In comparing profiles within this agquence it is noted 
that the exchangeable calcim decreases i&lle the exchange­
able magnesiuiB increases with increasing profile develop* 
ment with the exception of the mere highly weathered 
Marion profile, which has a lower exchaageable 
magnesiim than any of the oth,er profile®, fhe exchange­
able potassiiatt varies very little within the seque-nce ex­
cept in the Marlon profile, P-li21, from Iowa, in which 
there ia considerably more exchangeable potaasim in the 
B horl2;on than in any horlzmi of the other, profile s, • 
Increasing exchangeable hydrogen accompanies increasing 
profile developiaent except for a sl%ht variation between 
the Berwick profile, F-l|23, and Marion profile, P-i|21. 
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Table 5* Exchai^eabl© eations of fraer, Berwick, and Marion profiles 
Horizon Depth 
number inches 
Horizon 
designation 
SxehangeaBle "c&tionm IxcHiSg©" 
Oa m K H Mg/lOO giaa I ratio 
fraer , p-422 
11 • 6 2.0 0.25 2.6 16.5 5.80 
9.1 3.0 0.27 5.6 18.0 3.03 
11.4 4.3 0.34 6.5 22.5 2.65 
15.4 6.5 0.41 7.2 29.5 2.37 
18.3 8.0 0.45 5.5 32.3 2.29 
17.3 7.7 0,41 4.9 30.3 2.25 
18.6 8.3 0.38 3.3 30.6 2.24 
20.9 9.0 0.37 1.7 32.0 2.32 
22.4 8,2 0.33 0.0 30.9 2.73 
21.4 7.0 0.30 0.0 28.7 3.06 
Ij22. •1 
2 
3 
h 
5 
6 
I 
9 
10 
0-7 
7-10 
10-13 
13-19 
19-23 
23-29 
29-35 
3$-ia 
41-50 
50-55 
1. 
m 
e^a 
'ca 
1^ 23-1 
2 
3 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
0—6 
6-8 
8-11 
11-lli. 
14-17 
17-22 
22-26 
26-32 
32-38 
38-^  
44-50 
50-60 
fp 
1^2 
B, 
0-
C 
C 
Berwick, P-423 
6.3 1.8 0.18 3.6 11.9 3.50 
6.4 1.8 0.12 4.4 12.7 3.56 
5.4 0.13 4.1 11.9 2.35 
6.3 3.8 0.17 5.3 15.6 1.66 
10.2 7.4 0.32 8.2 26.1 1.38 
14.1 10.8 0.48 10.6 36.0 1.31 
13.5 10.9 0.49 10.3 35.2 1.24 
13.8 11.1 0.50 9.0 34.4 1.24 
13.8 10.9 0.41 7.5 32.6 1.27 
14*4 11.1 0.38 5.2 31.1 1.30 
15.0 11.3 0.33 3.1 29.7 1.33 
14.8 11.0 0.33 2.0 28.1 1.35 
Table 5 iContlnrnd) 
Ixchai^eabl# eat ions 
ME/100 gas lorizon Depth Hoplson 
mmhmi* laehes dealgaation Ca K 
Exchange 
eapaeltj 
HE/iOO ma 
Ca/Hg 
i»atl© 
1^ 21-1 
2 
I I 
1 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
0«HS 
6<*9 
16-19 
19-22 
22-25 
75-8$ 
fp 
A!bi 
4 
% 
Mapion, P-i^21 
6.2 
3-8 
3«li. 
6.7 
11.9 
13.1 
14.1 
14.2 
1%.1 
15.2 
1%.% 
13.2 
11.% 
2.1 
1.6 
2.2 
5.8 
10.5 
11.8 
12.5 
12.4 
12.3 
12.6 
11.8 
10.6 
9.0 
0.17 
0.12 
0.14 
0.51 
1-15 
0.89 
0.92 
0.77 
0.69 
0#66 
0.57 
0.52 
O.I1.3 
6.2 
k*o 
3.6 
5.8 
8,2 
8.3 
8.2 
6.7 
5.6 
3.6 
2.9 
2.1 
l.l}. 
1%.7 
9.5 
9.3 
18.8 
31.8 
3I1..I 
35.7 
%.l 
32.7 
32.1 
29.7 
26.4 
22.2 
lt55 
1.16 
1.13 
1.11 
1.13 
1.15 
1.15 
1.21 
1.22 
1.25 
1.27 
2 
3 
% 
5 
6 
0—6 
6-13 
13-15 
15-21 
21-31 
31-ij2 
42-li.8 
li.8-56 
Maiplon, f-hSk 
8.9 3*h 1.1 O.ii.6 13.9 3.09 
1.9 0.6 0.22 8.0 10.7 3.17 
4.0 1.9 0.23 12.7 l8»8 2.11 
9.7 4.6 0.39 23.3 38.0 2.11 
12.1 54 0.34 18.4 36.2 2.24 12.8 5.6 0.29 10.7 29.1|. 2.29 
13.9 6.0 0.32 6.3 26.5 2.32 
14.3 5.9 O.2I4. 4.9 25.3 2.1|2 
$1 
In permnt saturation of th® total cation excharig© 
capacity, as shown la fable 6, ©xchangeabl® .calcium is 
lowest in th® uppsi* B or lowef 4 hojrf.TOns and increases 
with iBcreasing depth bflow ti-iis layer, fhe percent 
8atu3?atioii with aagnesixsa iricreas®! with increasing depth 
®xc©pt in th© mor® highly dsireloped Marlon profll®, P«i|2lf, 
which shows a decrease from lii© to th® Ag horlzson and 
thtn increasing magnealua saturation with depth# lach 
profile stiows th© highest percent' saturation with hydrogen 
in til® siirfac® layers syad decreasing saturation with hy 
drogen with increasing d«pth» 
fh@ percent saturation with ©xchangeabl# c&lclum and 
®xchang®abl© aagntslua follows tti® sa»t order among th« pro­
files as wa® showi earlier for th© Bllli©qui¥al®nts of 
exchangeable calcium and ©mchaageabl© aagnesimi 1,®,, 
decreasing calcium saturation with increasing profile 
development and increasing aagn#siua saturation with in­
creasing profile development»• except In th® more hl^ ly 
waath®r®d Marlon profile, P-I|2i|.« P*J|2lf has th# lowest 
percent saturation with ©xch«ng®abl® aagn.©siiaa of any of 
th© profll©s» Percent satwation with exchangeable 
hydrogen increases with lncr©aelng profile development 
throughout thl® aequmm-* 
The ®xehmg@abl© caleiu® to sxciiangeabl® magnesium 
ratio la highest In th« A horlaona and lowest in the B 
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horizons in ©adi cae®, with the substrata havliig a 
slightly higher oalolua to aagnesim ratio than the B 
horizon, 501©®® figures ar© shoiiii in fable S and plotted in 
Flgiire 7, Although the ijsnmediat® aurfac© results ar© shown 
in Figu:^  7» recent amageaient praetlees may hav# in-
flutnoed these figures. The ratio of exehangeabl© ealcim 
to exchangeable magnesitm decreases with increasing pro­
file development, again excepting the more highly developed 
Marion, which shows a higher calcium to magnesi'um 
ratio in the profile thm either or P-liJIS# 
Free iron» Free iron is shown in Table 7 a® percent 
free Fe and plotted with depth in Figure 8 for this 
sequence of soils# In each profile there is an increase 
in percent free iron In the or horizon, a decrease 
in percent free iron as the zone of greatest clay accumu­
lation is reached, then an increase In the lower subsoil. 
Increasing percent free iron tends to accompany 
increasing soil development among tiie soils of tirils sequeo©©* 
Again there seems to be little difference between th® 
Berwick profile, P-l|23, and th© less developed Marion 
profile, P-I4.21, The free iron content is shown in 
pounds per acre to a depth of fifty inohea' in each pro­
file in fable ?•: To get these figures, the bulk density 
was Interpolated itier® actual measurements of bulk density 
were not made, fh© free iron per acre increases slightly 
from the Traer profile, P-lj22, to the Marion profile, P-l|.21, 
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fabl® 6.« Percent of cation exeiisag® cap-aelty satiirated with 
calciiaa, magn@sl«B# and hydrogen 
 ^ Saiclm "Sagaialm Hydrcigen' 
Horizon Depth Horizon iaturatlon satiaratloa saturation 
nmber Inches desimfttiea  ^
^22-1 
Z 
0-7 
7-10 
10-13 
13-19 
19-23 
23-29 
fra®r# 
itii 
50.6 
52.1 
56.7 
57.1 60.8 
65.2 
If-I 7%.6 
12.1 
16.7 
19.1 
22.0 
2I4..8 
254 
27.1 
28.1 
26.5 
2ij..3 
15.8 
31.2 
28.8 
21^ .1|. 
17.1 
16.2 
10.8 
5.3 
0.0 
c.o 
i|.23-l 
2 fl2 
I 
Berwick, ?-l|23 
52.9 
50.4 
foA 
o^.l^  
39.1 
3 9 . 2  
I 
8.4 
,0.0 
!j2.3 
. 0*5 
52.7 
31.4 
29.5 
29.3 
26.2 
23.0 
16,7 
10.k 
7.1 
I4.21-I 
2 
0*6 
6—9 
-^ic 
16-19 
19-22 
25-31 
3Q 
Marion, ?-i|.21 
k2.3 
1^0.0 
36.6 
35.6 
37.1|. 
z 
14.3 
16.8 
23.6 
30.8 
33.0 
34.6 
36.3 
37.6 
39.3 
ii^ ,3 
52.0 
38.5 
30.8 
25.8 
9^ 1 .7 
17.1 
11.a 
51|-
Table 6 (Contlaued) 
'  ^  ^  ^ Oaloiua Ma^ esiua ilydrogen 
Horlaoa D®pth fioriaon safwrafclon aaturation saturation 
nmber inch®a designation .  ^
11 
12 
13 
55-I5 
75-85 
G 
0 
G 
k8#i|. 
5^ *0 
51 #3 
39.8 
k.O»l 
50.5 
f*8 
1:1 
ij.2i|,-l 
! 
0-6 
6-13 
13-15 
15-21 
Marion# 
A 
P.1^ 2i|. 
2^ 4 
nd 
21 ^3 
25*5 
1.1 
10.1 
12.1 
6I1-.2 
M 
l!:4 
1 
21-31 
31-i|.2 
ki-lls 
li.8-56 
% 
4 
2^ 
33*2 
§3.5 
5f.5 
56 «5 
15.0 
lf*l 
22.6 
23.3 
50.8 
364 
23 J 
19.3 
with, a greater liiereas© from P-l|.21 to the Berwick profile•• 
P-i|23> and an ©ven .greater inoreas® from P*i|23 to the more 
highly devtloped Marlon profile, y-42l|,, 
Th© variations in percent fre® iron within each profil® 
inereas® with increasing profile d®¥®lopBi©nt which points 
towards greater r@l©as® and redistrilMtion of iron as fr®fi 
iron oxide wltfc Increased Tf®ath#rl,ng• Swenson (I43) found 
in his atudy of the linden and Sdina soils a much greater 
redistribution of total iron and lattie© iron in the Edina 
profile but only alight difference® in free Iron content. 
He found a very high percentage of the total lattice iron 
in the fine clay fraction of tii© Idlna soil with a maxiiaum 
concentration of lattice iron in the fine clay fraction of 
0 
0 
.0 2.0 
0 
20 
cn 30 
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X 40 
(k 
UJ Q 
50 
60 
Ca/Mg RATIO 
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5.0 
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Table 7» Pei'eent free iron and welglit of £ree iron to 
depth, of 50 lncb®s 
lori'son Sip"S5 Ho^ izoH '"Bulk " ¥rm '"fe 'Fr®©' I*©''' 
nmber .inch® a designation dtnsity percent lbs/acre 
ij22-l 
2 
6 
0^ 7 
7-10 
10-13 
13-19 
19-23 
23-29 
fraer, P-i|22^  
I Bp 
Ba 
ca 
1,1|.2 
147 
143 
147 
l47« 
147 « 
147# 
©•71 
0.75 
0,88 
0,8 
0.7 
16,000 
7400 
8,700 
17,800 
10,100 
18,600 
18,4.00 
19,100 
1+23-1 
2 
ii2i-i 
2 
0—6 
6-8 
8-11 
11-4 
II1.-I7 
17-22 
22-26 
22—25 
25-31 
31-38 
Berwick, P.|i23 
1.26 
;:6* 
l»l|.3'»-
1.35^  
1.35 
kz % 
I 
1.36<«-
1.37 
l#37^  
1.10^  
143 
1.00 
0.98 
0.98 
1.01 
1.02 
0.77 
0.95 
0.96 
1.00 
0.99 
1.4 
Marlon, 
0*6 
6—9 
15-19 
19-22 
P-li.21 (Jefferson Goimtj, Iowa) 
& 1 9A A •7'? 
r 
®2 
Bp 
1.28 
1.31« 
1.31 
1.31« 
1.30 
1.30» 
1.31 
1.31^  
l.35'«^  
1.35 
1.35» 
0.7i 
0.96 
1.07 
1.33 
i.Oii. 
0.91 
O.fO 
0.88 
0.96 
0.96 
0.82 
17,100 
5*900 
9,500 
9,800 
9400 
11,800 
11,700 
17,900 
18,500 
19.300 
22.100 
153I100 
13,lfOO 
8,600 
15,900 
7.900 
9,200 8,100 
8,000 
15,700 
20,600 
20,600 
12.600 
1^ 0,600 
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Table 7 (Continued) 
iioriE©n""''''l)@pth K21  ^ Fr©®''"!®''' '' ''#r®0 
number inehe® deaigyiatieii . dtnaltF p®r§ent lb®/aez*# 
i^nterpolated values 
th© horizon#- Th® possibility of the fomation of an 
iron-rich aesondary elay mineral and accumulation of this 
mineral in the Bg horizon of th® Idina is brought out by 
Swenaon '(iiJ)# 
Organic phosphorus#- Organic phosphorus was determined 
on all samples of tha profile® to a d@pth of 30 inches and 
on ®®l®ct©d sampl®®' below this depth# Si# content of organic 
phosphorua at depths greater than thirty Inches was found 
to b® small and probably within the ©xptrimental error of 
th© procedure used* fli© equation derived by Legg and 
Black (25) is u®®d to ©stlmat® th® content of organic 
phosphorus that would be found by ttie extraction procedure 
of Mehta^  et al* (27)* fhat equation gave figures siailar 
to those obtained in the ignition procedure for the organic 
phosphorus dcwn to values of 25 parts per million.. The 
Marion, (Mair County, Misiouri) 
23,200 
45,600 
19,100 
11,200 
6.kQ0 
iTi.iloo 
PERCENT FREE IRON 
^ 30 
X 40 
\ •-
•-
• • •  T R A E R ,  P - 4 2 2  
BERWICK, P-423 
-• MARION, P-421 
MARION, P-424 
i* ©f iwm iip» 14% M 
''Mi 
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Table 8. Total nitrogen^  organic phosphorus hj ignition, 
and calculated organic phosphorus for Trmv^  
Berwick, and Marion pr©fil®» 
Sampl© 
number 
i>®pth 
inohts 
Horiisoia 
designation 
Organic phosphorus, 
»itro!g®n. 
nereent ikaitioii. calculat'ea 
1 
2 
9 
10 
0-7 
7-10 
10-13 
13-19 
19-23 
23-29 
A 
I 
k 
fraer. 
Q 
.ca 
'ca 
P-k22 
oa30 
0.0|9 
o*o6i 
0,060 
0,050 
0*0ii.l 
0#033 
0.017 
i65 
100 
81 
7$ 
50 
44 
22 
15 
153 
93 
I? 
514. 
k2 
39 
1 
2 
I 
9 
10 
II 
12 
0-6 
6-9 
8-11 
11-lij. 
14-17 
17-22 
22-26 
26-32 
32-38 
• Berwick, 
Afz 
% 
4 
50-60 
B 
c-
C 
G 
f-l|.23 
0*111 
0,102 
OiOli^  
0*037 
0*040 
Q.O46 
0.039 
0*036 
0.037 
0.028 33 
1 
2 
0—6 
6-9 
9-14 
14.16 
16-19 
Marion, 
4 
A| 
F-421 
0.206 
0.078 
0*050 
0.053 
0*072 
75 
48 
42 
250 
98 
I 
Organic phosphorus that would b© found bj th© extraction 
procedure of mshtsk, ©t (27). 
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fable 8 (Continued) 
organiephospEoraa, 
Sample Depth Horizon litrogen 
nxmber in^ es designation peroent iroitlon caloi^ atea 
I 
19-22 B« O.O^ e 
22-25 Bp O.OkO k? It 
25^ 31 Br 0,0li.0 25 
31-38 0.033 8 
10 38-l|.5 
11 4.5-52 0^ 0.023 11 37 
12 55-65 C 
13 75-85 C 0.021 
Marion, P-I|2i|. 
1 0-6 A 0.153 165 153 
2 6-13 A| 0,060 55 60 
• • 52 
i 
3 13-15 Bf 0.0' 
15-21 BJ O*0( | 0 86 814. 80 
5 21-31 Bjj o»o65 70 71 
6 3i-li.2 of o*o4i 5 35 
7 ii2-ll8 Gi 
8 ii5-56 G| 0«031 7 36 
results of these determinations and calculations are shown 
in fable 8* 
In the Tr&er profile, F-l|.22, there 1® a decrease in 
organic phosphorus with inereasing depth tiiroughout the 
profile* fhe Berwick profile, P-I423# and both Marion 
profiles, F-14,21 and P*J|,2l|., show an increase in organic 
phosphorus in the layer' of m&xi»um clay. Ihis Increase in 
organic phosphorus in the Bg horizon is imost pronounced in 
the more highly weathered Marion profile, !l!he 
increase in organic phosphorus in the Bg horizons of the 
6l 
less w©atii©2*@d Marion profil®, .and tli® Berwick 
profile, P-i^ 23» is about .the saa«, fh@s® data are plotted 
against depth in Figure 9* 
Total nitrogen* fotal nitrogen determinations were 
mad© on th© am&m horizon® that org^ anic phosphorus determina­
tions w«r© itiad©., Th© results of th®@# determinations ar® 
shown in fable 0 and plotted against depth la Figure 10« 
fhe nitrogen distribution curves for th#s® profiles follow 
the Bam.® pattern &§ tii© orgaaie phosphorus distribution 
ctirves. The fraer prof 11#, f4^ ,22, shows no particular 
zone of accumulation of nitro,g®a other than th© laaaediat© 
surface soil, while the other profiles show a seoondarj 
aone of acGumulatlon in tiie horizons, fh® B2 horizons 
show increasing nitrogen aecu»ulation with increasing pro­
file development from th© l©-rwlek profile, P«-i|23, to th© 
Marion profile, from J'efferson County, Iowa, to th© 
Marion profile, P-i|2i|., from Malr County, Missouri. 
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6k. 
DISCUSSIOM 
Fimctlonal r^ lationMiipa between soil characterlatios 
and loess thioknesa md distribution hav® b@0n demonstrated 
in recent years bj Bmerml investigators in. the Midwest 
(30, Ij., ij.0, 18, 1$, 9» 3B, llf). fh@ need for three 
soil series to aiiow the stages of soil development has 
been found for th© l©¥6l liestnboden soils, for th© gently 
sloping Brunlzem solla, and for the gentlj sloping Gray-Brown 
Podzolic soils developed from loess of varying thicimesses 
in southeastern Iowa» It wa® anticipated that three soil 
aeries are needed to show th® stage® of development for the 
Planosol soils developed fro® loess under forest vegetation 
in this s«Bi© region. 
tCbe soils studied were selected as modal profiles of 
the Jraer, Berwick, and Marion soil series to represent 
the different stages of soil development for Planosols 
formed froa loess under the influence of forest vegetation 
in southeastern Iowa# 4a additional profile of the Marlon 
series was chosen in northeastern iiisso\;iri for comparison 
with th© selected Marion profile in Jefferson County, Iowa. 
Each sampling site was selected on the basis of morphologi­
cal characteristics and the profile is considered to be 
near the central concept of the series in each case. 
to the nature of the topography in the Fayette soil 
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assoelation aa?©& In #&at e®ntml Iowa thmm «r© no larg® 
areas of th© fraer s«rl®s. a# smpilng sit© 1® considered 
to to® th® most ntearly t^ pleal of fr&er in th® ar®a even 
though the sit® 1» oft a r@lati¥©lf narrow rldg©. 
Th© organie phosphorus deoreaies with Inereasing depth 
in th© profiles of this s&qu«iiet although there is a slight 
inereas'® in organic phosphorus in Uie zon© of juaxiaum clay 
content in th« jBerwiek profile# and the two Marion 
prof 11® s, P*-l|21 and fhd deer®as® in organic phos-
phorus from the to the Aj Is more pronounced with 
increasing profile development, fh® ratio of organic 
phochorus in th® horiKon to organic pho®phoru© in th@ 
2^ horizon increases froa 1,7 in th®; fraor profll®, P'-i|.22, 
to 2*3 in th© Btrwlcic profiltji to 2#i|. in tti®'Marion 
profil®, f-i|^ l, and to 3«0- in Marlon profllei P-l42i|.* 
Althoiigh th© organic phosphorus content is l©ss in 
th®s® for#©t@d fXm&mlB than in th® comparable grassland 
Plmosols (10) th© distribution of organic phosphorus in 
both th© forested Planosols and grassland fXmomlM is 
similar, fh« *lt®©nbod©n and Brmiaea soils included in 
Godfrey* s study (10) hm& aer® organic phosphorus than tti# 
foreato'd flanosols Included in. this study. Although organic 
phosphorus content d®er#as®e with increasing depth in the 
Brunlzta and ll©s®nbod©n profil®® th® ©hang© with, d#pth is 
not so abrupt as in th© Plan,©sol profiles, Evidently l®ss 
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orgtoie phosphorus accumulates In soils formed under . 
forest type vegetation compared to a grassland type of 
vegetatloni, 
The distribution of total nitrogen in tli®s® profiles 
is quit© similar to tti© distribution of organic phosphorus, 
as is shown in Figures 9 !©• Th& total aitrogm is 
highest in the surface ioll of Marion prof 11©, ?-421, 
Management practie®® in r®e©nt j©ara probably acco'unt 
for this higher nitrogen eont@nt. Th« total nitrogen in 
the surface soils of th®a® profiles rsaiges from 0#111 
percent in th® Berwick profile, P*l4.23, to 0,206 percent 
in the Marion profile, P4|.21. This compares to a range in 
th® iiesenboden soils reported by Sehafer (38) for this 
region of 0,22? percent in th® Sarwin profile, P-i|.15» to 
0.397 p«i*c©nt nitrogen In the falntor profile, P-l65« Th® 
Vfiesenboden »ils imve distinctly higher total nitrogen 
in th© surface soil than th©s# Plano^ sol soils, 
sharp decreas# in total nitrogen froa th© 4^  
to th© Ag horizon in ©&•#! of thes« profiles and th© 
notictable incrsas© from th© horiion to the horizon 
indicates iaov@m®nt of organic oolloids from tti© subsurface 
horizons to the subsoil horizons. fh©s© results ar© in 
accord with the field observations on color diffdrencea 
between th© horizons and th® B horizons. 
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fh@ opgmic phoapherus ani t©tal nitrogen eontent is 
less ill th© fraor-Marion s@q.uejae# than in th# Wl®s©nbo<i®ia 
soil® in til® sam® general ai?©& (10,, JS)* Theae differenoes 
•can hardlir b® attributed to •dlff#rencs©s in amounts of 
organic matt«r added mnmally mder tr«®® ©o^ ared to 
gr&saes slno# the®® additions are of tli® sam© order of 
magnitude {ip.)« A possible ©jijaaaation of the total nitro­
gen aad organic phoi^ horus diff@f«nees between forested 
Planosols and Wi©s#nbod®n foil® may b® in th® diff®r©ne©s 
in th® growth habit® of tr®#s eompared to grass#s» In 
•fe® ease of trees a larg® portion of the roots live over 
from on® season to th© next whll# tk# grass®® develop an 
almost entir®lj new root systeffi @aoh year, •©ils wjuld 
result in a ®or® unifoim annual return, ©f organi© matter 
under grasses and a better diitribution of the organie 
ffiatt«r from the fibrous natur® o-f tti® grass roots compared 
to th© annual return «d distribution under treoii. 
As s^ own by th© data in fabl® 7 aad Figure 8^  th© 
percent fr®« iron tends to Increas® with increasing profile 
development in this sequence of Plmosols.. Within each 
profile th© percent free Iron increases in the Ag ©r upper 
B horizon» decreases. In th© zone of greatest clay accumu­
lation, and then Increases in the lower eubsoil. Green 
(12) foumd a higii correlation between fee percent free Iron 
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and th® pepe«nt 2 mleron elaj within «&©Ii profil© of a 
Qraj-Bi»oiffi Podaolic soil saquene® in this 3?®gion, Utae 
distribution of free iron witli depth in a Harden profil® 
in eomparisoB to the distribution of fr©@ iron in a Marion 
profil® is shown in Figure 11# Glay distribution and per­
cent fre® iron seem to b® Mlat®d within profiles of well 
drained transitional Brunizea-Q-ray-Browi Podaolio soils as 
shown by Whit© and Hitoicen i$0)* Th© f®re@nt frae iron 
in the Bg horizons of th® flanosols studied here is less 
than in th« comparable Qray-Brown Fodsolie soil sequence 
{12). 
fhe natural drainage eoadltions under *bich the 
Traer-Marion s@qu®n®© has formed apparently are not such 
that free iron accuaulat®® in tha zon& of aajLimum. clay 
accumulation as is th® case in th© Gray-Brown Podzolic soils 
and th© well drained transitional Bruni»@m-Qray-Browi 
Podsolic soils (l|.9)» Bie conditiona of restricted internal 
dralmg© and poor surfaea drainage would maintain anaerobic 
conditions in th© profilas of th© Planosols a graat part 
of th© tlffl®« this ©oiidltion, favorabl© to radmtion* 
would tend to kaap th® fre© iron in th© ferrous fom in 
whicli form tiie iron is coiiaidered to b© more mobile (If9)* 
If tha water table is lowered a part of this mora mobil® 
foim of iron would tand to mov® down and perhaps out of 
the profile. Also under thas© conditions, which' ar® vary 
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iimilar to thm eoaditlonfi' found In the Idlna profile 
included in Swenson^ s study som© of th© fi^ « iron 
mi^  b® contributing t® tti# fomation of an iron-rieh 
secondary clay mineral# 
fh@ fr«« iron oonteat of th® Marlon prof 11©, P-ii2l4.| 
is higher from the surfae© through the B horizon than th® 
oth®r soils of this 8«q.u«moe« fhe free iron content 
in th© aon® of maximum clfty eontent 1® l.t^ -O percent in 
P»i|2l|. eompajp^ d to l«l6 peroent in ttia Bg horiason of th© Put­
nam (13)» F-186, a grassland Flanosol# fh® faot that th« 
grassland Planosol has l©si free iron than th© for#st«d 
PlSEioaol equivalent lends ered®no® to th® suggastion by 
Whit©. Ci|.9) that, du© to a lower water t&bl® under forestp 
better aeration ahould ©jcist in for©'St«d soils and oxida­
tion should reduce Si© mobility ©f iron in th© profile 
in comparison to pr&lri®-formed, soilt. 
fh«' soils of th© fraar-Marion s@qu®nc© ar© aeid 
throughout tli® sola|. being aoat itrongly aeid in the B 
horiaons. However, th© 0ray-Br©«i Fodlollo Fayett©, 
Clinton tod W®ll©r soil® fomed on moderat© 8lop©a in this 
©am® region ar® more atroiigly aeid tls'ou^ out th® profile 
than thos® Piano sols as i® shorn In Figiirea 12, 13 and ll4., 
Ibis wo'uld auggoat mor® movement of wat©r throiagh th® 
profile in th© 0ray-Brom fodzolic soils as csompared' to 
water movement trough soils formed on marly level 
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feopography# Gonsiddring pH as a leaching criterion,,th© 
fraer profll®, P-i|22> la l#aeh©d to a depth of 3$ inches 
)^ il@ its sloping asBoeiat® th® Fayett© profile, P-32, is 
leached to & dtpth of more than inchest fh® Berwick 
profile, P-l|.23, is stwngly leached to a depth of inciies 
and its moderately sloping comterpart, Clinton, P-96, I® 
strongly leached to a depth of 9© inehits or more# ®ie 
soils formed from &ln lo«ss under forest vegetation in 
this region ©3Ehiblt similarly shaped curves when pH Is 
plotted against depth in figur© 15* However, the §ray-
Browi Podzolie soil, leller, Is more strongly acid 
through th© profile than th# Planosol soil, Marion, 
Sb.® sequen©® of liesenboden soils of this region 
studied by Schafer {38) have a consistently higher pH 
thro-ughout th# sola than geographically associated 
forested Planosols as is Aom in Figures 12, 13 and llf, 
Bae Putnaa profile, F-.186' (lOI and the Idina profile, F-223 
(1+5)» grasslaiid flanosols foriaed from thin loess, are less 
acid throughout the profile ttaa the Marion profile, 
from th© same general area# lowever, tti© shape of th© pH 
curves are quite similar as seen in Figur© 1$.» ©le greater 
cyclic retwn of bases to th® soil by grasses may account 
for this decreased leaching in Wieseaboden soils and the 
grassland flanosols as coi^ ared to the forested Planosols. 
Mother factor that may have influenced th® amount and 
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dapUi of leacthlng Is th®' greater tran^ lratlon by trees 
compared to grasses# fhla would t®nd. to Arj th® soil 
to greator depths md thus result in aor® shrinkage and 
the fonaation of Mr© ohannels in the subsoil under trees 
than under grasses* fhes# additional ehannela under 
trees should allow more water penetrmtion during the 
initial wetting periods and result in greater leaching 
under a forest type vegetation ooap.ared to soils formed 
under grass. 
SiO' ratio of ©xehangeabl® ealoim to exehangeable 
magneaiua in the B horizons in •&© fraer-Marion sequenoe 
of isoila decreases with inereasing profile deirelopaent from 
the fraer profile, P*i^ 2, to the Marlon profile, P-lt21, 
®ie Marion profile, P-l|2l4., has a higher oalciua to magnesium 
ratio in tii© B horizon than either the Berwick profile, 
P-i},23, or the Marion profile, f4j.21. Green (12) found de­
creasing ealcim to magnesiim ratios in ttie B horizons 
•with increasing profile developaent for a sequence of Qray-
Brown Podzolic soils in thia aaa© region* fhe Wiesenboden 
sequence reported by Schafer (38) from this saae region has 
decreasing exchangeabi© caleiua to magneaiua ratio© wi^  
increasing profile development# 
fhe calcium to magnesiua ratios are plotted against 
depth in Figure l6 for comparable members of the -liosenboden, 
(Jray-Brown PodEOlie, and forested Plano®ol soil sequences. 
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Among the least developed profile® tli© Faf@tt@ profile, P-32, 
has th© lowest and th©' Cl&rwin profll®, 'P-iilS, the highest 
calcium to magnesliaffl ratios, Th« higher ©aleim to 
magneaium ratio® in th© fra©r profil®, P-i4.22, than is found 
in th© Fayett© profil® may b® related to greater recycling 
of the oalciiUHi and decreased leaching In the Traer as 
reflected by the pH data, 
Th© Berwick profll©t P-l|^ 3, has the lowest calcim 
to magnesium ratios and the faintor profil®, P-139* the 
highest ratios for th© intemsdlately developed profiles. 
Although the Berwick profll© is considered to have poor 
internal drainage the pH data show considerable leaching 
to a depth of inches, The relative increase in 
exchangeable magnesium in the Berwick profile of the 
forested Traer-Marion Planosol sequence might be accounted 
for on the basis of beiiig more highly weathered whereby 
the secondai^  and primary minerals may be supplying 
relatively more m^ nesium ions than calcium ions 03)« 
Among the moat strongly developed profiles the Marion 
profile, has the higiiest calcium to magneslua ratio 
while the leller profile, has the lowest ratio. This 
condition can hardly be explained on th© basis of present 
knowledge of weathering trends, The pH and base saturation 
data indicate that the loess from which the Marion profile, 
formed has been leached to the underlying paleosol. 
Figure 16• Bxchangeabl® eal-olm to ©xehangeabl© magnesium 
ratio with depth in eoaparable Planosol^  
lles©ribod®n and Sfsy-Brom PodKollo soils 
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A satisfaetory ©xplanatlon of this variation of F-I|2i|. 
froa the usual weatharing trend of d®er®as@d calciim.to 
magnesiiM wltli increased weathering auit await further 
study on w®.athe3?ing treads* 
Ths particle size data for the horUons and the 0 
horizon® ar® plotted in Figure 17. From this figure it ©an 
b© seen that th©r® is little diff©r©ne@ in partiel© sia® 
distribution in th® layer &B&mmd to be th© parent laaterial 
and called the 0 horizon of th® Berwick profile, P-li23» and 
the Marion profiles, P-i|.21 and However, ther® is 
appreciably mor© coarae silt and less slay in the € horizon 
of the fraer profile, P«i|22, than in th# G horizons of th© 
other soils included In tiais study# In fee Bg horlzcais of 
these soils the percent clay increases and ttie percent coarse 
silt decreases with decreasing loeaa thickness, fhe loess 
thickness decreases froa approximately 300 Inches in th® 
vicinity of the fraer profile, F4|.22, to 60 inches at the 
Marion profile site, in Mair County, Missouri, fhe 
loess thicknesses at th© Berwick site, P«4|.23, and at the 
Marion site, P-4|,21, ar® 120 inches and 109 Inches resfectively. 
Although the sit© locations of the soils Included 
in idais study ar® not on a stralght-lln© traverse from the 
source of loess there it a relationship between loess 
thickaeas and maxiaus clay content In these soils as shown 
in fig'urei 18, and 19# Since fee definite source of loess 
Bl 
is E©t known,' th© fraer ait®, F*l|.22|, Is taken as x miles 
frcM the sourc® and F-i|23 an4 P4|..21, whieh ar® southsast of 
th® P*^ 2 sit©, ai»e^  corded as x plus th« distane© from 
P-i|.22« fh® Marion profile from north®ast®TO 
Missouri, i® approxlmatelj 20 ail«s northwest of ilodfr®|'''s 
{10) Fulaaaa profile, P-166# Godfrey fX©) show® th® Putnam 
profile, P--'l86, to b® approximately 230 siles frwB th©-lo«ss 
source, th© Misso'uri liver hottcsa to th® northwest* On 
this basis the Marion profile, is considered to b© 
apprO'Ximately 210 miles from thla sm® lo«ss souro©*. 
A Qowmon murm of lofess and dlff«r©iiees in rates of 
deposition hav® been postulated for trav-erse studies of 
lo#s8-d©rived soils in th© i»iidwtjst Cl^ O, 19» Soil • 
differeneo'S on lo@s® with the same type of vegetation and 
on similar slopes hav© been attributed to differences in 
time of weathering md to fractionation of th® loess as 
the loess thins from the souree* fhe thinner loess deposits 
have a somewhat finer partlele s1b« and were'believed to• 
have been deposited at a rat® that peraitted appreciable 
weathering during, th® period..'of. deposition, 
Fo.th (9) questions the.• validity of Hutton*® (19) 
equations for • calculating tti® relative ages of soils 
along Traverse Imber 1 .in southwestern Iowa on-the 
basis that the loess froa^ wiileh th.® present- soils have 
developed aiay represent aor® than one loess or more than^  
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on« lo®sa deposition period 06)« fli© Carbon llf 
techniqu© has been used by Flint and I>«©v®y (8) to es-
tlmat© the dates ot late^PleistO'Seae events, Foth (9) 
points out that, with th® mor® raoent estlmatea of 11,000 
years for tii® Maakato imj:liiWffi, 13«000 years for the Gary, 
and 17#000 years for the Ta»©well, there would be only 
about 1,500 years differene© In weathering between tlx© end 
meinbers of Tra¥erse luaber 7 in nortii.west0m Iowa. On this 
basia the soil differenoes could hardly be attributed to 
differences in weathering time (9)* 
Recently luhe and Stiiolt©® ( 3 7 )  suggest that th® 
loesa deposition period in southeaatern Iowa postdates 
the Tajsewell aub-ag® and may b® approximately 11^ ,000 to 
16,000 radiocarbon years old. With these revised esti­
mates on the tlffl© of late-Pleistoeene events th© estimated 
period of loess deposition is much rtiorter than the earlier 
estimates and which were used by Hutton. (18)• Altho'Ugh th© 
soils in southern Iowa are more hl^ ly weathered at the 
sites where the loess is thinner, as indicated by clay 
accumulation in the soil profile, it would seem difficult 
to account for this solely on the baslis of weathering during 
tiie depoeltion period, fli© olay distribution curves for 
these soils, Pigui^  2, reveal the abrupt change In percent 
civ from the A3 to the B horizons that typical of 
Planosols. fhe fraer profile, P-l|.22, ahows a less abrupt 
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cliEBig® than anj of the ottiai* profiles and perhaps shoiild 
b© elassod as a Planosol-firay-Browo Fodzolic Intergrad© 
rather than as a regular Planosol# On the b.asls of clay 
distribution profile P-I423 and. profile P-it21 should hm 
included in th® sme series*, trnmlf, th@ Berwick, and . 
profile set apart in a different s«ri«sj namely, th© 
Marion. 
It is not evident whj profiles F-423 and P-l|.21 ar© 
quit© similar in dagr©© of textiiral B horizon d©v©lopn»nt» 
On th® basis of th© data by Hunter (15) and Hmter, Ri®ek©n 
and McClelland (16) on th® faaa-Otley-Grundy sequence» and 
th® g©ographlcal location ot profiles F-4.23 and P-l|.21, on® 
would ha¥® anticipated a gr©at«r difforenc© in weathering 
between these profiles thm has been found* On th© other 
hand, Schafer (38) found soms deviation from the predicted 
for the Talntor and Haig profiles in Jefferson County, 
Iowa» Schafer (38) found that th© lest developed faintor 
soils tended to occur further southeast on th© wider, level 
ridgea than expected, and the more developed Haig soils 
occurred farther northwest than expected on. the narrower 
ridges# In the present study, saap.l© sites for forested 
Planoaols were quit© difficult to flod, and perhaps such 
factors as ridge width might be th© reason that profiles 
P-i}.23 and P*i|.21 are so similar* 
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It was not m©jcp®et®<i that th® Marlon profile., 
from Missouri was ®o®e#iat different from Prof 11® 
was collected near tlm Putoaa profile sit®, P-186 
(10), On© would ^ antlcipat® a moderat® range In properties 
of Marlon profiles associated witb a rang® in d®¥®lopm6iit 
of such soil® as th® Halg-JSdiria-Putnam, 
CapillarJ porositj and total porosltj in th© B horiaons 
of th0 soils of this s@q.u®o©@ increas® with increasing pro­
file developnant* flier© la a trend, towards decreasing total 
porositi' and aeration porositj in the B liorl!K?n@ of th® 
fifiesenboden .soils with Increasing profil# development in this 
aajae region as aliom hf 3cliaf®r (36). flrich (l^ S) aiiows a 
trend towards increasing total porosity and capillary 
porosity with Increaaing prof11® d@¥©lopm®nt for two 
Wiesenboden soils (lalg series) and two Planosols {Edina 
series) in soutiiwestem Iowa, 
Th® aeration porosity in %hm B horizons d©cr®a«e@ 
with increasing profile development from 5»9 p©3Pe«nt In th® 
Traer profile, P-l|22, to 1*2 percent in th® Marion profile, 
P-ij.21, In th© B horizons of th® Wl®s©iibod®n sequence in 
this region Schafer (38) foimd an even greater decrease in 
aeration porosity with lncr®a.sing prof 11® development from 
11"»1 percent In th© Sarwin series to i|,#l percent in the Halg 
aeries# 
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fh® bulk density figures for tli© Traer-Berwick-
Marion sequene® of soils show deertasing bulk density in 
th© B horizons with increasing profile development, de-
.creasing from l.lf? in. th® Bg horizon of th© fraer profile# 
P-ij.22, to 1,15 la th# Bg horlaon of tti© Marion profilej» 
P-42I4.. Schafer C38) fomd inertasing bulk d®nslty in th© 
B horizons of the iles@nbodeii soils of this region with 
increasing profile dewlopaent, increasing from 1#22 in 
th© Garwin series to 1#37 in the Haig s®rl®s, Ulrich {l|.5) 
fomd n«? deflnit© tread in th© B horissons of th© Wiasen-
bod«n and Pianosol soils of southwestern Iowa* Although 
moistur© coateiit at aamplirig was not det©mined on any of 
these samples th© Traer profil® was wetter in the subsoil 
at sampling time than th© other profiles Included in this 
study. For this reason'the figures amy reflect greater 
differences than actually ®x:ist in this @@qu©ne®. 
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SUMaABlf 
A study was m&dB of tlie functional relationships of 
the forested Planosol ©oils of souttieastern Iowa fora»d 
from loess. Phjsieal and eiieiaical determinations were mad® 
on selected profiles of tlia fra@r, Berwiek, and Marion 
soil sei*i®a» 
Morphologically these soils ¥ary from the sninlaal 
Planosol profile of th© fraer eeriea, which approaches th© 
character1sties of th© Graj-Brown Podsolic ©oils and might 
b® called a Planoiol*Grray*Brown Podaolic intergrad®, to tti© 
very highly developed Planosol profile of th© Marlon s@rl®8 
in northeastern Missouri* fh© Ag horizon is aor© pronounced 
and th© change from th® to th© 3^  horizon is more abrupt 
with Increased profil© development» 
Th© revised ®stliaat®d period of lo@ss deposition (37) 
is much shorter than th® earlier ®etiiiiat#s, therefore, tim# 
of weathering probably Is not a major fa.ctor in causing 
differences in the ®©*iu©ne© of forested Pl«io8ols studied. 
Small differences in elimate would t®nd to favor more 
rapid weathering in the area wh©r@ th® more highly weathered 
aoil is found# However, thes® olimatic differences seem so 
small that om would ©xpeet littl© influ@nee on the rat© of 
weathering at th® different sites. Except for th© Traer site 
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thBm fleem® to have hmn little sorting. tff©et aacording 
to'Siae of partiel«B duriag deposition.. Soil differences 
seem to h® related t© differ®iic©s in lo@ss thi©kn.oss and 
to distane® from loess so'urods# 
Although there is generally l©®s organic phosphorus 
in these fcrest«d Planosols than in th® grassland Pianosols 
the distribution wifelii th® profiles is 0S8®ntially th© 
sam0« fh® total nitrogen in th&m foreattd Planosola Is 
less than th© total nitrogen in the Wi«s@nbod#n so 11a in 
th© saa® region. There is a seoondaiy sson© of nitrogen 
accumulation in th© B horigoa which b#coii»s mor# pronounced 
with increasing profile d©¥elopffl6at.« 
Fr@© iron do®0 ziot aecuaulat® in th® »on® of highest 
clay content in th« Tra®r»M«rion seq,ue.nce, Rostricted 
internal drainag# and poor turfae# drainage conditlona 
result in anaerobic conditions for #xt®nd@d periods, thus 
the fr®@ iron irould tend t© be in th© ferrous form and 
may hav© eontributed sii)stanti.ally to tii® formation of an 
iron-rich clay aln@ral in th© Bg horigon# 
The forested Planosol soils studied ar® l©,ss add 
than the associated Uray-Bro'to Fodtolic soils and more acid 
than th© associated Wi©s®nbod©n soil®, fh® forested 
Planosols are mor© strongly leached than th# grassland soils 
in this stei© region on similar slopes and Icsi strongly 
leached than the more sloping forested soils. 
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fh© ratio of «x.ohan.g®abl® caleiua to exchangeable 
magnesiiaa in th© B horizons of th® soils studied decreases 
with inoreasing profile development exoept for 'the profile 
formed from thin loess. A reasonable explanation for this 
exception cannot b© mad© at present. 
Particle size data indicate increasing profile de­
velopment with decre&slag loess thickness. Although 
appreciable • differencMwere expected between profiles 
P-14.23 and P-l|.21 they are quite similar in degree of 
textural horizon development and should be Included in the 
same series; naaely, th© Berwick series# Sample sites for 
forested Planosols wei^  q,uit© difficult to find and- perhaps 
such factors as ridge width might be the reason that pro­
file® P-l|.23 and P-i|.21 are so similar, frofile P-i}2i|., 
showing th© greatest degree of textural horizon development 
should be set apart in a separate series; namely, the 
MaJ*ion series. 
Other trends in physical characteristics with Increasing 
profile d©velopa«t include: Cl) increasing capillary and 
total porosity, '(2) decreasing aeration porosity, and (3) 
decreasing bulk density. Warn bulk density figures point 
towards th© possibility of Increasing clay formation In 
the B horizon with Increased profile development. 
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coica:.usioNS 
Th® following conelusioat ©an b« a&de from this study 
of forested-Flanosols developed In loess of mining tMck-
n@ss©s in soutii©astern Iowa6 
1. Morphologically, the Planosols dev®lop©d iund@r 
forest vegetation -in loess vary with. lo®is tliictosss from 
a minimal Pianoiol, as represented by th® fra®r profile, 
P-4|.22, developed from thick loess, to a very highly 
developed Planosol, as represented by the larion profile, 
developed from thin loess in northeastern Missouri, 
2. ®ie differences in physical and chemical prop­
erties of these soils seem to be related to differences 
in loess thickness and to distance from loess sources 
althougii the cauae of ttiis relationship is not clear, 
3. Organic phosphorus and total nitrogen decrease 
more abruptly from the surface soil to the A2 horizons 
with Increased profile development, fhe B horizons have 
a more pronounced secondary zone of accumulation of 
organic phoaphorus and total nitrogen with increased profile 
development• 
If. Free iron content is not related to clay content 
within the profile in these soils. There is a trend for 
free iron to accumulate in the Ag horizon or upper B 
horizon in tbis sequence of soils. 
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5« The soils in eluded In tills study are more strongly 
leached than th® ll®senbo<l©n soils and l®ss strongly 
leached thm the 0raj-Browi Podzolie soils in th« sam® 
region# 
6.*' Th® Marlon profile, in northeastern 
Miesoiiri should not bt included in th@ am© soil s®ri©s 
with th© Marion profile, P«.||.21# in southeastern Iowa. 
7. fh© Berwick profile,. F-I4.23, and th® Marion pro­
file, F-I42I, should be .included in th® same series} najnely, 
the Berwick series, according to laboratory data* 
8» Three soil series are needed to co^ er th@ range 
of soil properties found in. this sequeno© of soils# 
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